
No matter how important or big 
the offender, history shows that he 
is evidently caught.
—Amos W. W. Woodcock, prohibition 

commissioner.

WEST TEXAS: Fair and warmer 
tonight. Thursday fair.
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Bluebeard” Guarded on

i Nearly 60 Midland women will be- 
I gin enrolling Midland men, women 
l and boys and girls in the Red Cross 
I Thursday morning.

‘'This year’s Red Cross roll call 
has aroused more interest in Mid
land than any Red Cross appeal I 
have ever known in Midland or any 

i other city,” W. Ily Pratt, chairman, 
) said Wednesday. Pratt predicted a 
[successful campaign.
! “We have an unusually fine corps 
| of workers captained by a group of 
I outstanding and oapable leaders. 
The people arc responsive. Midland 
people realize that most of their 
funds this year go to taking care of 
our own poor and needy. We shall 
need around $3,000 for welfare work 
in Midland during the next 12 
months, and to raise this sum, all oi 

! our people must make liberal and 
j sacrificial Red Cross donations this 
week,” Pratt declared.

Last year saw the greatest Red 
Cross service to humanity since the 
World war. This week in Midland 
will see the biggest campaign ever 
conducted because all but 50 cents 
of the first dollar paid by each 
person remains in Midland, and the 
need is greater than ever before, 
leaders pointed out.

A final urge was made that wom
en at home and children, as well as 
the heads of families, take out 
memberships so they can wear the 
“badge of honor, a- Red Cross but
ton.”

Ex-Actress Held as Husband's Killer

Shot to Death; Three 
Wounds in His 

Body
CLINT. Nov. 18; (UP)—Deputy 

Sheriff R. A. Trict was found dead 
on the sidewalk in front of a store 
here today. He had been shot three 
times.

It is believed he was slain by ban
dits attempting to enter the store.

Avers He Took Blame 
Of Killing to 
Save Another

AUSTIN, Nov. 18. (UP)—Chief
Red Wing, an Indian condemned to 
die in the electric chair at Hunts
ville tonight, was saved today by a 
respite granted by Governor Ster
ling to permit officers to make fur
ther investigation.

Red Wing Was condemned for the 
murder of Angelina Cavazos, tw<5- 
year-old baby.

Red Wing told Adjutant General 
W. W. Sterling that he confessed 
the killing in order to shield the 
actual slayer.

Police expect another arrest soon 
upon the information given by Red 
Wing.

The slaying occurred in October, 
1930, at New Braunfels.

Battle Fought in 
Freezing Weather

MUKDEN, Nov. 18. i UP)—The Ja
panese army opened a battering of
fensive in the freezing, wind-lashed 
Nonni river sector today, rolling 
back the Chinese troops defending 
Tsitsihar.

The Japanese advanced to within 
the sphere of Russian influence in 
Manchuria.

General Ma Chan-Shan's defense 
lines crumbled before a combined 
attack of infantry, cavalry, artil
lery and bombing planes in sub
zero weather. '

Casualties were reported to have 
been extremely heavy on both sides.

Japanese headquarters announced 
that their troops had reached the 
Chinese Eastern railroad which is 
under joint control of China and 
Russia.

General Ma reported withdraw - 
ing ot Tsitsihar, '25 miles north of 
the railroad.

Japanese troops are being heavi
ly reinforced.

ROME, Nov. 18. (UP).—Italy is 
going to the Arms Limitation con
ference at Geneva in February of 
next year with a clear conscience.

Mussolini and Grandi, for many 
months, have been the leading dis
armament spokesmen‘ in Europe. If 
the conference fails—and Mussolini 
says if it'does the world faces com
munistic chaos—Italy feels that she 
will not be to blame.

In order to prepare the way for 
a real reduction of military expendi
tures in Europe, Italy has suggested, 
at various times:.

Bizzell Gets Buck 
But Breaks Shoulder
Elmer .Bizzell got a big buck, a 

bad fall from his horse, and a brok
en shoulder, all in one day.

The shoulder prevented him get
ting his limit, a custom he has ob
served religiously for the past few 
years, he said.

Bizzell, Dr. Jno. B. Thomas, Lee 
Haynes and Bennie Bizzell were 
hunting Monday in the foothills of 
the Chisos range. They left their 
camp fire at 7:30, mounted. An hour 
later they had killed two bucks, one 
of them weighing about 200 pounds.

Bennie and Haynes got the big 
buck, shooting him from about 400 
yards. They had missed him a few 
'minutes earlier, at about the same 
distance. Dr. Thomas and Elmer 
shot the small buck from about 325 
yards. The big buck had 11 points, 
the smaller one six.

While Bennie and Havnes were 
trying to drag the carcass of their 
buck out of a canyon with their 
horses, Elmer went aftef~ another 
buck. In the low underbrush his 
horse stumbled and fell, breaking 
the rider’s shoulder. The party ex
pects to return to their “special 
place” near Mayathon just as soon 
as Bizzell is able.

Under arrest charged with having killed her husband, Justin L. Cobb 
(left), during a quarrel, Mrs. Emily Cobb (right), former musical 
comedy actress, was treated for severe body lacerations in a Brock
ton, Mass., hospital. She is alleged to have told authorities that her 
husband, while intoxicated, threw her down a flight of stairs and then 
committed suicide.

Fearful of mob violence, fifty officers guarded Harry F. Powers, al
leged “Bluebeard” killer of two women and three children, when he 
was taken to court to plead not guilty to a charge of murder at Clarks
burg, W. Va. Powers is shown above (left), shackled to Sheriff Grimm, 
as he left the Harrison county jail en route to the Federal building.

Eight Chairmen 
Announce Helpers
, -District chairmen this morning 
announced thsir Red Gross helpers 
who will conduct the house-to-house 
canvass.

The chairmen, their districts and 
helpers follow:

District I.—Mrs. John Edwards, 
chairman; Mines. James Noland, M. 
M. Seymour, Johnnie Lamar, Bob 
Patterson and Charles McClintic.

District 2.—Mrs. R. J. Moore, 
chairman; Mmes. I. E. Daniel, Wil
liam Simpson, J. D. Young, M. R. 
Hill'and A. C. Francis.

District -3.—Mrs. Holt Jowell, 
chairman; Mmes. Otis Ligon, Geo. 
Glass, John Dublip, Claud Cowden, 
Minnie Cowden, J. M. Haygood and 
Bedford Taylor.

District 4.—Mrs. Homer Rowe, 
chairman; Mmes. Leon Goodman, 
Carroll Hill, Ed Cole, C. N. Swan
son, J. O. Nobles, B. C. Girdley, N. 
W. Bigham, H. B. Dunagan, and T. 
Paul Barron.

' District 5.—Mrs. Clarence Schar- 
bauer, chairman; Mmes. John Ship- 
ley, Alden S. Donnelley, Harvey Hill 
Conger, Joe Hemphill and Allen 
Tolbert.

District 6.—-Mrs. George Abell, 
chairman; Mes. T. B. Flood, W. W. 
Patrick, Sam Cummins, Sam Ash
ley, B. T. Smith, Misses Annie Faye 
Dunagan and Lucille McMullan.

District 7.—Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith, 
chairman; Mmes. M. C. Ulmer, 

• Frank Cowden, A. J. Gates, A. S. 
Legg, Alice Mason, E. H. Ellison, 
and Clifford Hill.

District 8.—Mrs. Foy Proctor, 
chairman; Mmes. Charles Klap- 
proth, Hayden Miles, W. E. Wallace, 
W. A. Hyatt, W. R. Bowden, W. P. 
Knight, and J. E. Hill.

Mrs. Alice Mason will conduct the 
booth at the football game Friday.

1. A one year naval construction 
holiday with France to promote a 
Franco-Italian naval understand
ing.

2. The abolition of battle cruisers 
over 10,000 tons.

3. If battle cruisers are abolish
ed, the prohibition of future subma
rine construction.

4. A definite offer to reduce her 
armaments to any figure, no mat
ter how low, providing no other E u-V 
ropean country has more—in other 
words equal disarmameht.

5. Grandi’s one year arms truce 
suggested at Geneva to last through 
the disarmament conference and de
signed to promote its success.

Talking Peace
Aside from these concrete sugges

tions, Italy has been talking peace 
in a manner surprising and discon
certing to those Europeans who have 
always accused Italy of sword rat
tling. The tone of Mussolini’s 
speeches and writings for' the past 
two years demonstrate conclusively 
that Italy considers disarmament' 
necessary to the economic and pol- j 
itical welfare of Europe. |

Without undue exaggeration this i 
peace spirit is contained in Italy’s 
report to the League of Nations on 
her armed forces and military ex
penditures a document which the 
League requested for the prepara- ' 
tion of the disarmament confer
ence’s labors. Italy’s memorandum 
is a compact table carefully listing 
her strength in the various armed 
branches. There is no comment or 
attached reservations designed to' 
make more difficult the work of the 
arms conference. It will be recalled 
that France appended to her fig
ures a statement that the forces list
ed therein represented her minimum 
requirements, and further disarma
ment would be impossible without 
security pledges.

Restricted Army
In discussing her man power, Italy 

says that although the government 
is empowered to call a large num
ber of men to the colors, “ in har
mony with the principle of reduc
tion of armaments it has restricted 
its army to small dimensions,

MAYOR’S RED GROSS PROCLAMATION
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19, 20 and 21 are hereby 

proclaimed official Red Cross roll call days in Midland, Texas.
By the authority vested in me as mayor of the city of Midland, 

Texas, by my fellow citizens,' I herewith proclaim Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of the present week as official Red Cross roll call 
clays and urge upon all citizens of Midland, both children and adults 
and both linen and women to respond to this Red Cross roll call with 
the highest degree of liberality they have probably ever responded.

As mayor of the city of Midland, I cite the attention of my 
fellow citizens to the fact that the major part of all funds collected 
during this, roll call campaign in Midland will be devoted to the 
welfare of the citizens of this city.

Signed: Leon Goodman,
Mayor.

Cold Mornings? We 
Had Sleet on 19th 
Of November, 1930

UlV I\U 111 1/A IM lU  I B r-r-r-r-!_____  | These mornings feel suspiciously
EL PASO, Nov. 18.—A mystery air , llke frost! - ■

plane flying out of Mexico, a few.i Despite the fact the temperature 
miles south of Juarez and across has twice hit as low as 37 degrees, 
the international boundary near El there has been no frost this season  ̂
Paso about twice a week, has cus- 
,toms and narcotic agents puzzled.

Officers have been hunting a way 
to catch the plane whgre it can be 
inspected.

Narcotic agents say they believe 
the plane is carrying narcotics to 
east Texas or Oklahoma, and cus
toms agents said they believe it is 

'uarez to the

Ma Chan-Shan 
Pleads for Cessation

HARBIN, Nov. 18. (UP)—General. 
Ma Chan-Shan today sent a wire
less to Chian Kaishek, nationalist 
president of China, at Nanking, ask
ing him to appeal to the League 
Manchuria.
of Nations to end hostilities in 
. The message said the Japanese 
troops started the general offensive.Minister Hopes tc

Win Controversy
Hopes for settlement of an argu

ment over a “partnership” deer shot 
last season by the Rev. Winston Bo- 
rum of Midland and J. C. Wilson of 
Pecos, were expressed today by Mr. 
Borum, who leaves tonight to join 
Wilson in Pecos for a “ deciding” 
contest in the Davis mountains.

A black bear, which has been seen 
in Cherry canyon this fall, will'be 
hunted if his tracks and those of 
the hunters cross.

CHANCE YET
Possibility that November 1931 

may have a killing frost as ear
ly as that month in 1930 was 
seen in the face of weather pre
dictions, when a flight of geese 
was observed shortly before 1 
o’clock, winging their way south.

GAME HUNTER THROUGHcarrying liquor from Ji 
United States.

Officers say the plane has land
ed several times on emergency 
landing fields on the Cai'lsbad road.

Arthur Johnson, municipal air
port manager, said pilots from 
Mexico have tried to get near 
enough to the plane to identify it.

Apparently it is a fast Lockheed- 
Vega and faster than most planes, 
Mexican‘pilots say. The plane does 
not carry official numbers on its 
wings, as required by department 
of commerc "'lies.

The plane appears tenth of Juar
ez about every Tuesaav and Thurs
day and flies across the boundary 
line east of El Paso. It is painted 
silver and is hard to see against 

The clouds or the sun.
Pilots say the mystery plane flies 

so high that it is hard to locate un-. 
itil too late to give chase.

BIG SPRING, Nov. 18. (Æ>)—Mar
tin Johnson, noted big game, hunt
er and author, with Mrs. Johnson, 
were passengers on the eastbound 
American Airways ship Sunday. 
They were enroute to Dallas for 
a lecture.

Mrs. Johnson is one of the few 
American women who has killed an 
elephant in the jungles of Africa.

DENTON, Nov. 18. (UP)—The Ar
thur O. McNitzky post of the Am
erican legion today adopted a reso
lution denouncing the freedom of : 
conscience resolution adopted last > 
week by the Texas Baptist conven- i 
tion at Waco.

The resolution charged the Bap
tists with succumbing to “commun
ist and red propaganda.” 

Legionnaires criticized the Bap
tist resolution protesting denial of 
citizenship to Professor Douglas 
Macintosh of Yale, " who said he 
would refuse to bear arms in a war 
he thought unjustified.

“ Prosperity is not only on its way 
back, but it is here and we can feel 
it,” was one remark made by M. C. 
Ulmer, cashier of the First National 
bank of this city, in an address be
fore the Lions club at noon today.

The bank official was optimistic 
in his outlook for future conditions 
and based such on the steady rise 
of banking business.

The club unanimously approved 
two remarks made by Lion Harry 
L. Haight. The first was for the 
undivided support of the Lions in 
the Red Cross drive and the second 
was for the continuance in full of 

'the distribution of magazines to the 
rural people of the county through 
the club.

Mary Elizabeth Newman, daughter 
of Mrs. Alise Newman, entertained 
the club members with songs and 
dances.

The Lions club “ Ladies’ night” 
will be observed Friday, December 
4, at 6:30 o’clock.

A frost came bn Nov. 20, when the 
temperature sank to 30 degrees, and 
a killing frost came seven days la
ter, with an accompanying fall of 
the mercury column to 27 degrees.

The mean temperature for the 
first 18 days of November last year 
showed to be lower than the same 
number of days of this year. The 
average minimum temperature was 
43 degrees then, 47 this month. The 
maximum temperature in 1930 was 
65; in 1931 it was 74.

Rainfall in Nov., 1930, was great
er, also. Howard’s chart shows that 
rain fell on successive days from 
Nov. 7 through Nov. 12, skipped a, 
day and rained on the 14th, then on 
the 19th and closed out a rainy 
month by precipitation on the 29th.

Tabulation of temperature and 
rainfall over the first 18 days of 
November in 1930 against those days 
in 1931 follow:

Temperature
1930 1931

Max-Mill Max-Mill
67-42 1 76-44
69- 46 2 76-42
75-40 3 76-48
74-39 4 78-45
71-42 5 74-48
65-36 6 72-47
65-36 6 72-47
64-44 7 76-46
52-49 8 82-47
52-47 9/ 78-55
52-49 10 79-52
54-49 11 78-55
62-41 12 69-59
67- 41 ' 13 74-57
71-46 14 67-46
68- 46 15 66-37
70- 38 16 74-39
70-40 17 74-40
74-36 18 63-37

RECEIVES INJURIES

L. H. Naylor, Jr., Western, Union 
messenger, was discharged from the 
hospital today following emergency 
treatment Tuesday afternoon for 
bruises about the head and arms. 
The boy fell from his bicycle on 
the pavement, deceiving the injuries.

Well Drilling
In Anhydrite

Weekley Oil corporation and Cas
teel & McCurdy’s No. 1 E. F. Cow
den, Ector county wildcat, 1980 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
section 33, block. 43, township 2 
south, T&P Ry. survey, had drilled 
to 2160 in anhydrite late Tuesday 
evening, according to reports receiv
ed here.

Buck King Feeding 
A  Colt for Races BIG FIRE

AUSTIN, Nov. 18.. (UP)—Fire to
day caused $50,000 damage to the 
Woodward Wagon manufacturing 

company warehouse here.

Choral Club to
Practice Weekly

Buck King, foreman of the Leon 
Goodman “Goldsmith” place, won’t 
sit idly by and have “coming twos” 
fed and trained for next summer’s 
races without getting one ready 
himself.

King told Paul Barron, newspa
per publisher, today that he “had 
heard about the editor’s horse being 
on feed” and getting one ready in 
the same manner. “I’ll be ready for 

I you July Fourth,” he said.
I King rode his “Major” to win 
the cowpony quarter mile race on 
Sept. 5 and rode Alvin Roberts’ 
“Headlight” to win the same race 
on Labor day.

Odessa Students
To Aid Poor KidsArrangements to hold weekly re

hearsals in the ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer and selection of music 
were completed by members of the 
Women's Choral club which met on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Foy Proctor, president.

The first practice will be held 
next Tuesday evening at the hotel. 
Plans will be started immediately 
on a January musical.

Flapper Fa n n y  SaysTHREE SERVICES

Three meetings are to be held at 
the First Baptist church this even
ing.

At 7 o’clock, teachers and officers 
of the Sunday school will discuss 
revival services and a Christmas pro
gram; prayer meeting is to be held 
at 7:30, at which time a detailed 
study of “ Romancaf and Mechanics 
of ¿he Bible” will start; choir prac
tice begins at 8:30.

Those who will study the Bible 
course are asked by the pastor, the 
Rev. Winston F. Borum, to bring 
note books, pencils and Bibles.

. , „  Each discarded toys, giving them to the
year Italy calls up less than 200,000 committee of students who will call 
men for service in the army. i during the next few days. The man-

In addition to the total armed ual training classes assisted by sev- 
force the memorandum states that | eral of the business men are plan- 
there are 85,098 officers and pri- ning to start work at once getting 
vates serving in national branches these old toys in shape, making the 
organized on a military basis—such necessary repairs so that the local 
as the National Fascist militia, committee can make it possible for 
There are nearly 5,000 more serving I Santa Claus to visit the home of ev- 
in Italian colonies. j ery poor and needy boy and girl

Of the total tonnage of 404,005 • *n this section Christmas eve.
metiic tons returned as Italy’s naval j ESTES IMPROVING
figure, 87,917 tons are invested in Bud Estes who has been m sev. 
four capital ships; 105,300 tons in 11 j eral weeks, is sittlng. up a part of 
ciuiseis carrying guns of more than each day, his family informed. Two 
6.1 inches; and 65,423 tons in 15 J sisters, Mrs. W. M. Kyle of El. Paso 
smaller cruisers. There are 86 de- | and Mrs. S. Davis of Wilcox, Ariz., 
stroyers, of a total of 91,701 tons, \ left for their homes this week, but 
and 75 submarines, mostly of small his father, “Uncle Ed” Estes, is to 
displacement, of a total of 53,5641 remain for some time before re
tons. 1 turning to his home in Ranger.

Van Huss Able
To Leave Clinic

R. E. Van Huss, 74, was strong 
enough this morning to walk from 
his hospital bed to a waiting auto
mobile that was to carry him to his 
home.

Van Hués was injured Tuesday 
when a charge from a shotgun in
flicted a deep scalp wound.

GET THEIR DEER

Scions of two well known Dallas 
men were in Midland this morn
ing with bucks they killed north of 
Sierra Blanca.

Frank Selecman, son of the presi
dent of SMU, and J. Atwell, son of 
the Dallas judge of that name, had 
two large bucks.

Six-Alarm Fire
In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18. (UP)— 
Six alarms today brought more 
than a score of fire companies to 
the public school where flames were 
discovered a few minutes before 
opening.

At least eight firemen were over
come by smoke laden with chemi
cal fumes coming from the base
ment.

Grabs Jewelry 
Of His Sweetie

YOUNG PEOPLE LEAD
TRIAL IS SET

Young people of the First Chris
tian church will have charge of the 
prayer meeting services this evening 
at 7:30, it was announced.

BIG SPRING, Nov. 18. (/P)—Trial 
of Julius Whisen'hunt, under indict
ment for murder in connection with 
the. fatal shooting of H. F. Howie, 
Big Spring policeman, last August, 
'was set for 10 a. m., next Monday, 
Nov. 23, and special venire of 100 
men ordered drawn by District 
Judge Fritz R. Smith.

Bond remained at $10,000 over 
protests of Whisenhunti’s counsel 
that it be reduced.

LONGVIEW, Nov. 18. (UP) 
Nell Williams reported to the 
sheriff today that she had 
been robbed of $1,500 in jew
elry and was thrown from a 
ear into the road by a lover 
who turned bandit.

The girl’s nose was bleed
ing. Police were seeking a cafe 
owner as a suspect.

BLAKE BABY BORN
Fainfall

HENRY FORD SAYS PROSPERITY IS ON W A Y 1930 
Amount 
...... 03

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Blake an
nounce the birth of a seven-pound 
boy at 5:45 o’clock Tuesday after
noon. The mother and child were 
resting well today at their home at 
620 East Illinois.

DETROIT, Nov. 18. (UP)—Henry He predicted that the prosperity
Ford, .in an. exclusive interview to- will be such as to make all previous 
day, foresaw the coming of real prosperity look small. He said: “We 
prosperity. ....... have quit looking for Santa Claus

and quit waiting for miracles. Now 
'we are ready to go to work and are 
■making prbgress.”

The camera may never lie but 
the clock sometimes does.(See WEATHER page 6)
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WANING JAZZ MUSIC

W ashington
By Rodney Dulcher J

Taxicabs Ai'e Helping Solve the 
Unemployment Problem in the 
Capital; Tom Heflin Is Likely to 
Speak Again in Senate.

L A New York dance orchestra leader complained the j 
other day that present-day jazz music has lost its kick. j 
Predicting that people soon will be sitting down to listen ' 
to the music instead of dancing to it. he asked plaintively: 
“What’s happening to jazz, the music that’s supposed to 
send hot and cold thrills down the spine, get'feet to hop
ping around and get everybody excited?”

Probably a good many things have been happening 
to it; but quite possibly the chief thing is that the general 
emotional attitude of the nation at large has moved right 
out from under it., W e are quieter now than we were a 
few years ago.' C'dltl thrills along the vertebrae are not at 
such a premium as they were-once. W e are approaching a 
new viewpoint, and. one of the results is that we like our 
dance music SloWelr, smoother and less discordant.

Jazz came into its heydey just after the war. The na
tion then was in an abnormal emotional state. The wild 
jungle rhythm of the jazz band fitted its mood perfectly.

The years of mushroom prosperity increased this feel
ing. Somehow, we got the notion that we were moving 
somewhere at a perfectly prodigious clip. All of the old 
ways were going to be discarded, and the man who saved 
his money and took thought for the, morrow was simply 
a dolt. A new era was dawning. Stamp your feet,, clap 
your hands and get excited-—we’re the children of tomor
row, and the sky’s the limit !

Well, we’ve grown more sober and more wise in the 
last couple of years. We aren’t all going to become mil
lionaire«  ̂ overnight, perpetually rising- stock values aren’t 
going to relieve us of the necessity of being thrifty, and 
the chief problems of the ages are,, after all, mainly un
solved. W e had our party, and we’ve been suffering from 
a headache ever since.

So now we feel differently. Red-hot jazz music, hectic 
and giddy, no longer appeals to us as it used to. W e’re 
not quite so ready to kick up our heels as we were a few 
years ago.

LYNCH LAW

One of the most dismaying bits of current news is the 
report recently issued by the Southern Commission on the 
Study of Lynching. After a year’s survey, the commission 
finds that there is a real doubt of the guilt of at least half 
of the victims of moh violence, and adds that the claim 
that lynchings are necessary because the courts, fail to con
vict accused negroes is without foundation.

It is extremely salutary that this be brought home to 
us; yet the horrible truth revealed by the report is some
thing to make the nation hang its head in shame. A real 
doubt as to the guilt of at least half the victims of lynch 
law! Could there, by any possibility, be a more completely 
damning indictment? Is there, conceivably, anything that 
the apologists for Judge Lynch can say in reply?

ABOLISHING MEXICO’S NAVY

A  recent dispatch from Mexico City indicates that 
the Mexican government is considering abandoning its 
navy entirely. The present fleet, composed of an assort
ment of cruisers and old gunboats, is expensive to main
tain, and its officers, in the past, have not been free from 

-rartendency to: mix in the revolutions which have disturbed 
LEKA country so greatly.

- But it would hardly be correct to say that abandon
ment of the navy would represent a step toward disarma
ment. After all, Mexico has very little need for- a navy, 
and the Mexican government is simply recognizing the 
fact The great grey fleets of Uncle Sam, odious as a pa- 
t r ^ i^ M e ^ ^ n  occasionally finds them, are, in a very real 
yeMeyMembeds .ocean defense., No mgjor power. will even 
be-permitted to attack Mexico as long as those flêëïs'exist 

‘ Why should Mexico bother fo maintain a small and in
efficient navy óf her.rO\VA?
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WASHINGTON. — Taxicabs ap
pear to have done more than any
thing toward solving the capital’s 
unemployment problems.

No figures are available, but vir
tually every unemployed Washing
tonian who had an automobile with 
a back seat seems to have convert
ed it into a taxi. Streets- and ave
nues swarm with them and they 
soon became so plentiful that they 
drove the prevailing rate of fare 
down . to 20 cents for ■ almost any 
place in the District of Columbia 
that you care to go.

A friend and admirer of Supreme 
Court .Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
saw him alight from his car the 
other day, assisted across the side
walk and up the steps of his home 
by two other persons—one on each 
side. Greatly Worried, he made ex
tensive inquiries to learn whether 
the veteran jurists’ health was poor
er than commonly supposed. Fin
ally he telephones the residence and 
gets Holmes himself on the wire.

Holmes laughed. He said he had 
been out riding. The weather was 
cold and his legs had become stiff 
for that reason and no other. Hence 
thè assistance.

“You- know, young man,” he said, 
“ I’m 91 years old: and I’m not as 
spry as I used to. be.”:.k * :Je

Charles Pergler, the American- 
born professor of law here Who used 
to be a Czecho-Slovak statesman, 
and would be leading the National 
League factions in the parliament 
at Prague if the Benes administra
tion had not jarred him from his 
seat, thinks President Hoover gets 
off lightly when his critics merely 
accuse him of “abysmal ignorance.’’ 
Although virtually exiled, Pergler 
and his ticket were overwhelming 
ly elected in the Prague municipal 
elections recently despite the ruling 
that Pergler was an American and 
not a Czech citizen. He displays a 
copy of Pritomnest, a national 
weekly friendly to Foreign Minister 
Benes, which attacks him at length 
and concludes:

“We wish him everything evil and 
a miserably just end.”.•¡j :|s . :!«

As if the . next Congress were not 
sure to be chaotic enough in any 
event, this capital is now consid
ering the possibility that it will once 
more hear Tom Heflin of Alabama 
on the floor of the senate. The com
plicating factor is that Tom is no 
longer a Senator. He was defeated 
by John H. Bankhead, who will 
take the Alabama seat when Con
gress meets, althongh Heflin is con
testing the election. Meanwhile, 
Tom, as a former senator, will have 
the privilege of the Senate floor. 
That means he can sit in the cham
ber, taking any seat not occupied, at 
the moment. He is going to thke 
advantage of the privilege, too, while 
the contest is being decided. Under 
the rules he cannot be recognized 
by the chair and is not entitled to 
speak above a whisper. But every
body here knows Tom. And that’s 
why so many of us fear that this 
irrepressible orator, once Un the 
floor, is likely to cause great parli
amentary consternation by rising to 
spout as used to be his consistent 
wont. No one, in fact, is .betting 
that Tom will be able to stand the 
terrific strain and remain silent.

Opera Company
Plans Opening

MILAN, Nov. (UP)—The world
famous Scala Opera will open its 
winter season on . St. Stephen’s 
night, Dec. 26, with a new director 
and three new opera scores never 
before presented to- the public.

During the summer the organiza
tion has been completely overhaul
ed; tioHawing; iheAUsiaissaL dL Sig-s; 
norina Anita Colomho, first wom
an opera director in. Italy, and the 
appointment -of Maestro Erardo 
Trentinaglia, of Venice, to the po
sition.

Music critics charged that Miss 
Colombo, during her one year as, 
manager of the opera, had failed 
miserably. They pointed out that 
even America had to admit Mary. 
Garden was a better singer than 
an opera director, after her attempt 
at directing the Chicago Opera some' 
years ago.

The board of directors of the 
Scala gave- no reasons for the dis
missal of Miss Colombo, merely is
suing an announcement that new 
ideas, new projects and new inno
vations would be tried under a new 
manager.

The choice fell to Maestro Trent
inaglia who had made an outstand
ing success of “La Fenice” Opera 
House at Venice and who was, in
cidentally, a good Fascist since 1921.

Although unconfirmed there are 
reports to the effect that the body 
controlling all operas in Italy will 
inaugurate an economy campaign 
to meet the trade depression. It is 
understood a scheme is under study 
whereby the leading artists will sing 
at several Italian opera houses dur
ing the season, instead of one as 
customary, a second rate company 
filling in while the headliner is 
playing elsewhere. This exchange of 
artists will allow each of the lead-
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The Better ’Ole
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“Can you beat it? The boss is off again, on that 
story of how he got those two quarts past the customs 
officers.”1

2 FT

2  FT.—r
The length of ihe above diagram is 

foui limes tile width. If it were two feet 
longer each way, it would require 56 
square yards of carpeting to cover the 
space. What is its length)
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RED CRO SS 
ANNUAL ROLL CALL

A Side Glance From Real 
Life! Kid Would Sell Dog

I

EDITOR’S NOTE: As it stir
red the hearts of millions of 
others throughout the nation, 
George Clark’s appealing “Side 
Glances” drawing of the hoy 
with the dog, stirred the heart 
of Jimmie Yorio when he saw 
it in the New York World-Tele
gram, which, like this newspaper, 
is an NEA Service client and 
also publishes Clark’s daily fea
ture. The following story tells 
about it: * * ¥

By NEA Service
NEW YORK, NOV. 18.—All that 

Jimmie Yorio has in the world is his 
dog, Chickie. A lot of people would 
think Chickie a pretty ordinary 
mutt, but to Jimmie he’s the blue- 
libboner of dogdom.

Jimmie’s been hearing much talk 
about the unemployed lately — at 
home, where his junk dealer dad 
and his cigarmaker mother haven’t 
had jobs for almost a year, and 
down around City Hall Park, where 
the jobless sit sunning themselves 
while Jimmie hustles around shining 
shoes after school hours.

Then he saw a cartoon in The 
World-Telegram the other, it show
ed a kid like Jimmie giving his dog 
to he auctioned, off for the unem
ployment fund. This set Jimmie to 
thinking. He couldn’t help the un
employed with the pennies he earns, 
for there are six brothers and six 
sisters at home and often it’s hard 
for Father and Mother Yorio to pro
vide food enough for them all. But 
there was his dog, Chickie.

Jimmie marched down to the 
Emergency Unemployment Relief 
of&ice at 401 Broadway, where Grov
er Whalen directs the East Side ter
ritory. Under one arm Jimmie car
ried a battered shoeshine box. Un
der the other, clutched, tightly, wqs, 
a brown'iifi (shon'g l̂V' îit '̂iiiiVijiashV  ̂
Ch'oSf,'and; the ears of an Alaskan. 

' \ > '
|: “He's a Good Dog”
j. “ Please. Mr. Whalen,” the voice 

o f  ten-year-old Jimmie piped up, 
as he handed Chickie to the startl
ed divisional director. “ I brought 
you my dog. His name's Chickie an;d 
he’s, a good dog. Maybe you cap sell 
Kirn and give the money to the peo
ple who can’t find jobs.”
: And Grover Whalen, whose aids 

will raise several hundred thousand' 
collars in. the lower,East and West 
E jdss in the next few weeks, reach
ed across his desk and took the be
wildered Chickie.

Society Girl Sells Pup 
“ I ’ll sell Chickie for you, Jim

mie,” he said. “ I won’t get as much 
for him as he’s worth to you, but 
I ’ll get a hundred times more than 
a dog like Chickie ever brought be
fore. I’ll auction him off, Jimmie, 
to the highest bidder, and the mon
ey will be your gift to the jobless.” 

Mr. Whalen then told Jimmie that 
since the cartoon appeared a society 
girl had sold her own pet dog for 
$5Q and given the money to his 
fund. While Director Whaien made 
plans for the auction to be held 
from atop a Salvation Army truek 
in front of Greenwich House, Jim
mie went sadly and yet joyfully 
back to his dogless home.

I ;

: S S I i l

Jimmie Yorio saw in the New 
York World-Telegram the draw
ing that George Clark, NEA Serv
ice artist, made to help relief 
funds in cities throughout the 
United States, so lie gave his dog, 
Chickie, to auction for the unem
ployed. Jimmie is shown above 
presenting Chickie to ex-Police 
Commissioner Grover Whalen 
(seated) director of relief work 
on New York’s East Side, while 
Irving Rosenbaum and Harry 
Schlact, committee members, look
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Over in Mexico they are investi
gating a report; that, aviators from 
Texas bombed Mexicans with rocks, 
flying and throwing rocks without 
a permit. Well, the boys have to 
have a little practice now and then.

Would you refer to our gover
nor’s weight in terms of pounds 
Sterling?

Girl students in the School of 
Mines at El Paso, when asked-what 
sort of a . person a perfect ' man 
would be, had a big laugh and 
agreed unanimously that there.“ain’t 
no such animal.”. s'i :* . ■ ■-

In spite of Hankins’ sport dope to 
the effect that McCamey lias ex
hausted its football schedule, it is. 
my guess that they will play Colo
rado before the season is over.:}: - sjc'- ' :!:

Andy Gump:
“It isn’t running into debt so 

much that worries me; it’s running 
into my creditors.” :<■.

After this week end, Sweetwater 
will have a record of four games 
won, none lost; San Angelo 3 won, 
1 lost; Big Spring 3 won, 1 lost; 
Midland 2 won, 2 lost; McCamey 
0 won, 4 lost; Colorado 0 won, 4 lost. 
After that, it will be for Big Spring

(Reserves the right to "quack”
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

and San Angelo to play off their 
tied position, McCamey and Colo
rado to battle for the cellar, and 
Midland to knock Sweetwater loose 
from her thousand per cent. Don’t 
think they’ll do it, eh? Well, just 
wait. I got my information direct 
from a high school pep squad girl.

Gilbert Swan reports the one 
about Will Rogers when he first 
began to attract attention in New 
York. He was in vaudeville at the 
time and Rogers .among others was 
asked to do some of his wise-crack
ing for an uptown hostess who had 
the idea that she and her guests 
were better than the common herd. 
This woman telephoned Rogers and 
urged him to come.

“How much do you want?” she 
asked him.

“Three hundred dollars,” he re
plied.

“That’s too much but I ’ll pay it 
with the understanding that you 
are not to mingle , with the guests,” 
she said.

“Oh, in that case,” Will replied, 
“I'll do it for two hundred.”

This actually happened in Ama
rillo the other day. A woman called 
at a house and asked if she could 
have some old clothes.

,‘T could give you one of my hus
band's old suits,” the woman of the 
house said, “but the pants need’ a 
little darning.”

“Oh, that’s all right. I can come 
back tomorrow or next day,” the 
other woman replied.

This Editorial 
Will Startle

Here is a startling editorial that 
will like astonish everybody in Mid
land who reads it:

“ It is a gloomy moment in his
tory. Not for many years—not in the 
lifetime of most men who read this 
paper—has there been so much 
grave and deep apprehension; nev
er has the future seemed so incal
culable as at this time. In our own 
country there is universal commer
cial prostration and panic, and 
thousands of our poorest fellow cit
izens are turned out against the ap
proaching winter without employ
ment, and without prospect of it.

“ In France, the political caldron 
seethes and bubbles with uncer
tainty; Russia hangs, as usual, like 
a cloud, dark and silent, upon the 
horizon ot Europe; while all of the 
energies, resources and influences of 
the British Empire are sorely tried, 
and are yet to be tried more sorely, 
in coping with the vast and deadly 
Indian insurrection, and with its 
disturbed relations in China.

“It is a. solemn moment, and no 
man can feel an indifference (which 
happily, no man pretends to feel) 
in the issue of events. Of our own 
troubles no man can see the end. 
They are, fortunately, as yet mainly 
commercial; and if we are only to 
lose money, and by painful poverty 
to be taught wisdom—the wisdom of 
.’honor, of faith, of sympathy and 
of charity—no man need seriously 
to despair. And yet the very haste 
to be rich, which is the occasion of 
this widespread calamity, has also 
tended to destroy the moral forces 
with which we are to resist and 
subdue calamity.

“Good friends, let our conduct 
prove that the call comes to men 
who have large hearts, however nar
rowed their homA'fciniiqy 
lrave ^en^.hand&iiho^'ever empty 
their ''pui-ki^'Jhi ?£ime of peril we 
have nothing but manhood, strong 
in its faitlx in God, to rely upon: 
and whoever shows himself truly a 
God-fearing map now, by helping 
wherever and however he can, will

be blessed and beloved as a great 
light in darkness.”

What you have just read above is 
reproduced from an editorial that » 
appeared in Harper's Weekly on 
Oct. 10, 1857! It preaches its own 
sermon in connection with the pres
ent economic situation. In July, 1857, 
conditions were normal. September 
•marked the beginning of the de
pression. Seventeen months later, in 
March.- 1859, business was back to 
normal. History repeats itself. Aug
ust, 1929, was. normal. September 
saw the beginning of the present de
pression. Today, In spite of much 
that is bad, there is evidence that 
conditions are oil the mend. /S 
pressions have occurred in our §'■

;tory many times.. Every oner' 
looked black;-and.seemed unendii- 
But every . one has been followed 
by recovery and prosperity.

Old Patent Guards
Roquefort Cheese x

ROUEN, France, Nov. (UP)— 
The name and integrity ¿1 Roque
fort cheese, renowned for centuries, _ 
have been protected by French 
law.

Several grocers have been fined 
for selling counterfeit Roquefort 
The prosecuting attorney proved 

that the offending cheese, unlike 
the genuine arifs-le, was neither 
made of goats’ milk, nor made—in 
the proper region.

He clinched his case by produc
ing letters patent granted by King 
Charles VI in 1411 and King Char
les VII in 1431 to the people of 
Roquefort allowing them only to 
call their cheese “Roquefort.”

Prof. Adolph Knopf, chairman of 
the national research committee on * 
the . age of the earth, estimates the 
minimum- age of the oceans to be 

¡more than 100,000,000 years.
bsk i jV J  i j• , ’ i ( U - 4 , * ¿m the library at Constantinople

tlieVe is a manuscript of Homer 
written in gold letters on serpent’s 
skin.

New Fall Dresses now in MrlVIuI- 
Ian’s.

TH IS  C U R IO U S -WORLD

■ i i p p Ä f i
ÄJj. •‘¿l’äöntewsi?

“IF YOU WOULD TAKE HIM AND SELL HIM TO SOME RICH 
KID, WOULD IT HELP ANY?”—Here is Artist -George Clark’s na- 
tionaliy-famous drawing that inspired Jimmie Yorio to make his su
preme sacrifice.

ing opera houses in Italy to main
tain a good program without exces
sive cost.

The season will be opened by 
Bellini’s “Norma,” In addition the i 
season will be pieced out with se
lections from 16 other standard 
works.

Sodium amytal is a drug which 
makes people happy and friendly 
and creates in them a desire to tell1' 
all their secrets.

Ladies’ Coats Popular Prices Mc- 
Mullan’s.

Keep your baby with you always 
as you see him today — in photo
graphs. Special Christmas prices 
for two weeks, beginning Monday, 
Nov. 16, Prothro Studio. Phone 2G3.

Swift Targets
Easy for Army

WASHINGTON, Nov. r~ (UP)— 
So precise are the new Army meth
ods of artillery fire control that of
ficers expect soon to hit targets 
moving at 45 miles per hour which 
are invisible to the gunners.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Bishop, in his 
annual report to Secretary of War 
Hurley, said:
speedy targets when invisible from 
the gun positions has been devised 
and will shortly uS- promulgated into 
the service.”

Bishop’s report summarized the 
advances of the last year in using 
radio communication to direct the 
fire of batteries, in developing ef
ficient mounts'on anti-aircraft guns

and in standardizing army vehicles, 
so that an adequate supply can be 
had quickly, in the event of war, 
from commercial manufacturers.

“If the situation requires it,” he 
said, “I want to be able to fill all 
motor requirements in the Field Ar
tillery from vehicles which may be 
found on the streets of any Ameri
can city and whose spare parts and 
accessories are found in a multitude 
of shops.”

American investments abroad to
tal $25,000,000,000.

The daily replacement of worn- 
out currency in the United States 
is about $10,000,000.

Prices always lowest at McMhT-
Inn’s.
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Auxiliary at 
Wemple Home

Two Bridge Affairs Given by Mrs. A. S. 
Legg Are of Social Importance During 

Tuesday; Edelweiss Members Honored
Outstanding in society this week were the two parties, one a breakfast 

bridge and the other an afternoon bridge, given by Mrs. A. S. Legg at her 
home during Tuesday horn's.

Guests for the afternoon were members of the. Edelweiss club.
Rooms of the entertaining suite were beautifully decorated in an au

tumn motif. At bridge tables, colors of gold and black and designs in 
autumn baskets and deer predominated.

Table covers were of the gold and black and scores were recorded on the

In the cuisine of both affairs, the I y t  . . 1  7̂ . - j - of
colors and basket motif were again ^ ^
seen.

Games in the morning party were 
won by Mrs. Poy Proctor and cut 
prize went to Mrs. Harvey Hill 
Conger.

At the Edelweiss party, Mrs. John 
Shipley scored high ana Mrs. A. B.
Cooksey cut high.

Morning guests were Mmes. Allen 
Hargrave, Russell Lloyd, I. E. Dan
iel, Joe Youngblood, Alden Donnelly,
A. N. Hendrickson, Louis Wrage,
L. C. Waterman, Leon Goodman,
Homer Rowe, Harvey Hill Conger,
C. C. Duffey, Allen Tolbert, Poy 
Proctor, M. C. Ulmer and George 
Abell.

Those calling in the afternoon 
were Mmes. E. H. Ellison, John Dub
lin, Hayden Miles, Harvey Sloan,
J. M. Speed, A. B. Cooksey, John 
Shipley, Roy Parks, Alice Mason,
Elliott Cowden, R. B. Cowden, J. M.
Caldwell, Harry Neblett, Harry Tol
bert, Miss Thelma White and Miss 
Leona McCormick.

Mary Scharbauer circle members 
were guests of Belle Bennett mem
bers Monday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Wemple.

Mrs. J. M. Speed was in charge 
of the program which presented 
Mrs. J. S. Noland, who read the de
votional; Mrs. M. M. Seymour, who 
read a paper on “Rise of Foreign 
Churches” ; and Mrs. J. M. Haygood 
who talked on “Women and the 
Church in Korea.”

The hostesses served cake and 
coffee at the close of the meeting.

Y. W. A. Working 
On Quilt for . 
Orphanage

Members of the Y. W. A. were 
busy Tuesday evening sewing on a 
quilt which will .be given as a 

Christmas present to Buckner’s or
phanage in Dallas. The meeting was 
held at the home of Miss Sara 
Lee Matthews.

Those attending were Ruby Ker- 
by, Alma Lee Norwood, Janie Mc- 
Mullan, Marguerite Grantham, Lu
cille McMullan. Annie Faye Duna- 

) gan, Lois Walker, Evelyn Adams, 
and Mrs. W. A. Hvatt.

Girls Are Making 
Quilt for
Welfare Association

A nine-patch quilt to be donated 
to the Midland welfare association 
is being made by the Girl’s auxiliary 
of the First Baptist church under 
the direction of their sponsor, Mrs. 
George Haltom. Sewings are being 
held each Saturday afternoon.

Girls attending the last work 
meeting included Ehvanda and Max
ine Hays, Beulah Mae Coleman, 
Mary Martha Fuller, Kitty Jean EL 
lis and Gloria Swanson.
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What a misnomef the word “liv
ing room” is when the words “Keep 
Out” might as well be hung on 
the door-knob as far as the chil
dren are concerned.

Plain deep-piled rugs dr carpets 
that leave the definite outline of 
every shoe, polished untouchable 
furniture, curtains that hang hope
lessly even—to touch them 'is sac
rilege—books set in rigid rows toe
ing a line, magazines in an even 
pile with the titles just showing at 
the top. “Hands O ff!” they seem i should be attractive and should ex

children and not for parents. Still 
more decidedly I believe in the right 
of the individual to keep private j 
property intact.

For the Family “Club”
But the living room is not one of 

them. It is, or should be, the club- 
room of the family. The untouch
able all-for-looks parlor is as out 
of date as the glass covered wax 

| flowers of our grandmothers.
| This is what the committee on 
j housing of the White House confer
ence on Child Health and Protec
tion recommends:

“The social and recreational area 
of the house includes the living 
room, ordinarily the dining room, 
living porches, library, play spaces 
and at times even the kitchen.

“The living room should be fur
nished for comfort, rest and relaxa
tion, and witli consideration for the 
desires and recreational activities 
of each member

Of Brief Interest 
tq Women

Faille for Evening
Faille is a very 'fashionable ma

terial for evening dresses this sea
son. White faille gowns, made quite 
tailored, are stunning and the ma
terial costs less than most evening 
fabrocs. Another item about faille 
js that. if you shrink it before you 
have it made up, you can wash the 
’dress afterward and it will save a 
dry cleaning bill.

Hooked Rugs
Hooked rugs are very much in 

vogue, particularly if you have a 
room furnished in dark, maple fur
niture of the colonial period. They 

aarlona, ac„ vltlt.s . are charming in a studio bedroom 
" fam1 it I which has chintz drapes and bed-® y* 1 ctcvpc» rift anrl rmr> nfi t.ho nippuh foci._ j spreads, and one of the nicest fea-

to scream. “We are for looks and 
looks only!”

Lamps set stiffly where they will 
show the best, regardless of utility, 
piano to be looked at, everything Furnishing 
■for effect and nothing for the com
fort of the entire family.

Now I am a great advocate of 
parents’ rights. I believe that cer
tain things in the house are for 
parents and not for children, just 
as I believe that others are for the

tures is that you can make them 
i yourself.press spaciousness and hospitality.

“There should be comfortabf _  _
groupings of furniture for social in- i Christmas Hint
tercourse and for reading or study. , A li d scarfs are in v0 and

should nrclude books, . p^ e oharmlng Christmas gifts, 
games, and at least one musical m- ■’ 
strument. Other rooms used for re
creational and social purposes should 
express many of the qualities of 
the living room.”

Of course, children should be

playroom  is the place for that;

It is quite easy to make them your-' 
self. You simply hem the silk which 
has been cut to a *dcsired shape and 
length and then applique figures, 
flowers or odd little animals on the 
ends.

New Apple Salad
To make an unusual salad, cut 

the top off raw apples, scoop out 
the interior and mix with diced 
bananas, walnut meats, celery, and 
salad dressing. Replace the mixture 
in the hollow red shells and put 
one apple on each salad plate on 
which lettuce has already been ar - 
ranged.

100 PERMANENT WAVES 
are being given for $1.50 each to 
introduce our standard No. 1 wave. 
This pt-ice does not include sham
poo and is for bobbed hair only. 
Other waves from $5 up.

Ruth Miller, formerly with The 
Vogue in Big Spring, will be with 
us tomorrow. You will not have to 
make an appointment but be in the 
shop before 5 o’clock. All waves are 
guaranteed.

SCHARBAUER BEAUTY SHOP 
Drushia Nelson (Adv.)

Announcements
Thursday

Mrs. M. R. Jackson will enter- j 
tain the Thursday club at 3 o’clock. 1

Mrs. W. M. Schrock will be host
ess to members of the Laf-a-Lot 
club at 2:30.

Country club bridge party at the 
club house at 8 o’clock.

Teachers’ Health club meeting at 
the court house at 7:30.

Friday
Dinner-bridge affair will be giv

en by Mrs. W. C. Kinkel and Mrs. 
C. E. Patteson for members of the 
Thursday club at 7 o’clock at Hotel 
Scharbauer.

Belmont Bible class will meet at 
the home of Mrs. B. M. Hays, 511 
San Angelo street, at 3:30.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the coun

ty library at 2:30.
IYour baby’s photographs — inter- r Boys’ and Girls’ World club will 

esting now—will be priceless treas- ; meet at the First Methodist church 
bu A lley should become accustomed ures when they grow up. Special | at 3:30.

1 • • ■ - Christmas price for two weeks be- | —
ginning Monday, November 16. Pro- j Fal 1 Hats 
thro Studio, phone 363.—Adv. i Mullan’s.

also to the quiet orderliness of a 
living room and learn to use it free- 

taught not to tear up—a regular I ly and comfortably.
Popular Prices Me-

G O O D Y E A R
Tires

LOW PRICES 

Willis Truck
and

Tractor Co.
Phone 899 

nHOBHrani

The new Italian liner, “ Rex;” may 
prove to be the fastest afloat. ;

Farewell Party 
Given for Mrs. 
J. Eddie Simms

Nancy Lee Goodman 
Feted With Party 
On Birthday

A party of almost 25 children en
joyed an affair given Monday af
ternoon honoring Nancy Lee Good- 
Iman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Goodman, on her sixth anniversary.

Gay contests and games furnish
ed the guests with a whirl of amuse
ment. The donkey tail contest was 
won by Dorothy Sue Miles and Bus
ter Cole. The girl received hand
kerchiefs for her prize and a box 
of pencils went to the boy.

Assisting Mrs. Goodman with the 
party were Jessa Lynn Tuttle and 
Virginia Gay.

Children attending were Charles 
Barron, Billy and Dolores Barron, 
Buster Cole, Eddie Jean Cole, Mary 
Sue Cowden, Betty Kimbrough, 
Russell Lloyd, Dorothy Sue Miles, 
Margaret and James Mims, Elma 
Jean Noble, Jerry Nobles, Roy Parks, 
Doris Lynn Pemberton, Emily Jane 
Lamar, Clarence Scharbauer, Alec 
Seymour, J. V. Stokes Jr., Eula Ann 
Tolbert, Ray Veale, Minnie Lee Wal
ton and Jane Hill.

To compliment Mrs. J. Eddie 
Simms' before her departure to Ft. 
Worth, Mrs. Carl W. Covington en
tertained with bridge Tuesday eve
ning at her home in the Orson 

i apartments.
The surprise for the honoree was 

a prize package of handkerchiefs 
drawn by strings from a hidden 
place.

In the games, Mrs. Minnie Cow
den scored high for a gift.

Guests, who were served pie ’and 
coffee at tea time, were Mmes. 
George Phillips, Drushia Nelson, 
Minnie Cowden, A. E. Horst, Mabry 
Unger, R. E. Witty, Charlie Ulmer, 
Minnie McClain, W. H. Lochaby, J. 
N. Creech, Frank Orson, Benard 
Westerman, Simms, Misses Dora 

Evans, Drucilla Ldrd and Obeta 
Greenwood.

Martha Fidelis Class 
Party at Carroll 
Hill Home

Mrs. Carroll Hill, Mrs. M. R. Jack- 
son and Mrs. Lillie D. Ellison were 
hostesses to members of the Mar
tha Fidelis class at an afternoon 
entertainment Tuesday at the Hill 
home.

In a guessing game Mrs. Fred 
Chapman was high scorer. Other 
amusement included 42 games.

Guests were Mmes. J. A. Rober
son, Claude Crane, Roy Tillman, 
Pete Tucker, Cecil Hodges, C. E. 
Strawn, Dean Tucker, Fred Chap
man, D. M. Ellis, Johnnie Lamar, 
Clarence Ligon, C. G. Stanley, J. T. 
Walker, J. O. Vance, J. G. McClurg, 
Herbert Collins, V. O. Baldridge, R. 
A. Morgan and B. M. Hays.

Hard Time Party 
Honors Homer Rowes 
On Anniversary

Though guests called fop a “hard 
time” party; Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Rowe, who were married 21 years 
Monday, enjoyed gay times when 
friends surprised them by palling to 
spend the evening on their anniver
sary.

Earlier the guests, “diked out” in 
“hard time” frocks and suits, gath
ered at the Leon Goodman home, 
going to the Rowe home in a body. 
Before the residence they formed 
in a line and filed into the house in 
single file, gaily surging “Hail, Hail, 
the Gang’s All Here."

Food for a buffet supper was 
brought by the party. After supper 
games were enjoyed.

In the party, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott Cowden, Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cow
den, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schar
bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goodman, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson, Mrs. J. 
L. Crump and Mr. Frank Cowden.

b e c a u s e  t h e y ’ r e  f re s h
CAM ELS are merer p a rch ed  o r toa sted !

Personals
Mrs. Nettye C. Romer is expected 

to return today from Dallas where 
she has been visiting her husband.

John Eaton of Gordon is in Mid
land for a few days visiting Jeff 
Cowden, W. C. Cochran and a num
ber of other old-time friends.

W. C. Davis returned to San An
gelo this morning after a business 
visit here.

in California.

Richard T. Lynes, oil man of Tul
sa, is in Midland for a few days on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vertrees and 
sons left last Saturday on their va
cation trip to Frio county where 
Mr. Vertrees will go on a deer hunt.

Mrs. Tom Goodlock of McCamey 
was a visitor in Midland this morn
ing.

Mrs. J. E. Moffett of Stanton was 
in Midland Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and MrsrJ. Eddie Simms and 
her father, Mr. Rogers, expect to 
leave Midland tomorrow for Fort 
Worth.

L. H. Tiffin has gone on a business 
trip to Pecos today.

S. S. Stinson and C. P. Watson 
of Pecos are oil men in Midland to
day transacting business.

W. L. Earnliart, employe of the 
California company, who is ill, is 
leaving this afternoon for his home

J. N. Gregory, R. E. Nelson Jr., 
Chester Sappington and W. U. Doss 
of San Angelo are in Midland today.

Substitue for Eggs 
When the price of eggs soars be

yond your reach in the winter 
months, remember that there are 
several fine egg substitutes on the 
market which do very well for mak
ing cake and pastries.

For the boy or girl in college— 
the sweetest remembrance is—a 
photograph of mother and dad. 
Special Christmas prices for two 
weeks beginning Monday, November 
16. Prothro Studio, phone 363.—Adv.

Midland Lodge 
No. 145

KNIGHTS
of

PYTHIAS
Meets every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus - Fokus 
Store.

Frank Stubbeman, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

M^OLKS who smoke really fresh  cigarelles made from choice sun- 
ripened tobaccos never have to give a thought to llieir throats.

k
That’s because such fresh cigarettes retain natural moisture—and 

are gratefully smooth, cool, throat-friendly, mild.
Camels are the fresh  cigarette—everyone knows that now—they’re 

blended from the finest Turkish and mild Domestic tobaccos that 
money and skill can buy.

We would never dream of parching or toasting these choice sun-

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company’s Coasl-lo-Coast Radio Programs

ripened tobaccos—that would only drive off or destroy the natural 
moisture that makes Camels fresh in nature’s own mild way.

The Camel Humidor Pack protects a fine cigarette fresh  with natural 
moisture— it could do little or nothing to freshen a cigarette that is 
dried-out or factory-stale.

If you smoke for pleasure, see for yourself what freshness means 
in mildness and flavor—switch to Camels for just one day—then leave 
them, if you can!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morion Downey, Tony Wons, 
am! Camel Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard, every 
night except Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER h o u r , Alice Joy, “ Old Hunch,”  
and Prince Albert Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan, 
every night except Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network

See local paper for time

C am els
M a d e  F U E  SIS — K e p t  FIEESIS

Don’t remove the moisture-proof wrapping from 
your package o f  Camels after you open it. The 
Camel Humidor Pachis protection against perfume 
and powder odors, dust and germs. In offices and 
homes, even in the dry atmosphere o f  artificial heat, 
the Camel Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels and 
keeps them right until the last one has been smoked (g)I931| E. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comjuuj/
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FOOTBALL CLASSIC OF SOUTHWEST FINDS TEXAS AGGIES READY
RIVALRY WITH TEXAS DATES TO 

TIME WHEN TOUCHDOWNS COUNTED 
FIVE POINTS; LONGHORNS AHEAD

By T. B. KETTERSON JR.
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Nov. 18.—A perennial gridiron rivalry 

that began back in 1894 and which each year brings about what has 
become known as the football classic of the Southwest will blossom 
anew Thanksgiving day when the Texas Aggie and the Texas University 
Longhorns square off across the lime lines of the Kyle field green
sward. Although both the Aggies and the Longhorns have been used 
more or less as stepping stones by other teams'in the Southwest Con- 
ierence pennant tussle this season, the Turkey day game is due to

------- - I
foment all of its old-time interest
and a crowd of approximately 30,000 
people is expected to be on hand

Union Station

when the piping of a whistle fol
lowed by the thuds,.of leather on 
leather starts the cofillict.

The record books-of the games

Vanderbilt 11 to 0.”
The Longhorns again took the j 

helm of football victory in 1903 and j 
kept it until the 1909 season. The i 
first of a two-game series was play- j 
ed at Houston and such stars as 
“ Charlie” Deware, “ Choc” Kelly,

played between A&M and Texas i “Mike” Balenti and “Dutch” Hohn
teams are sprinkie'd' ^lth" stories of 
hectic and thrilling games and re
ports of last minute upsets. Thirty- 
seven times the Cadets and the 
Steers have played, and twenty- 
three times the Longhorns have 
won. The Aggies captured eleven of 
the cpntests and three games ended 
in scoreless ties. Figuring from an
other angle, though, the Aggies have 
won ten games since and including 
1909 and the Longhorns have won 
■nine. One was tied. Since and in
cluding 1920, however, the Steers 
have won six games to the Cadets’ 
four. One was deadlocked at the end.

Two breaks have occurred in the 
football relationship between the 
Aggies and the Longhorns. Each

led the Aggies in a 23 to 0 victory 
won in a sea of mud. Two weeks 
later the teams met again, this time 
at Austin, and a forward. pass to 
Kelly, gave the Aggies the only 
touchdown of the game in the third 
quarter. Touchdowns in those, days 
counted five points and the final 
score was A&M 5, Texas 0. Follow
ing this game there were many in
cipient riots between the respective 
student bodies and a sign that Texas 
supporters had prepared and which 
read “ Once in Seven Years” was 
captured by Aggie students and 
changed to read “Twice in Two • 
Weeks.” Concerning this second 
game, the 1909-10 Longhorn had'the 
following comment: “Just after the

lasted for three years. The first ex- first half ended Varsity rooters let 
tended from 1895 to 1897 inclusive go a balloon from their bleachers 
and the second from 1912 to 1914 and thereby sent Varsity up in the 
inclusive. j air. This was put to proof when

“Varsity,” as the Longhorns some- I the second half opened. A&M went 
times are called, won the first game 1 down the field for a touchdown in 
in 1894 by a 38 to 0 score and won five minutes.”
each succeeding game until the sea- j The Aggies won the 1910 game al- 
son of 1902. Two games were played j so and ran their winning strqak to 
that year and the first ended in a j three games, but hopes for a fourth 
scoreless tie. The Aggies won the j straight victory were dashed in 1911 
second 12 to 0, scoring their first ¡when Nelson Puett and Arnold Kirk- 
points against the Steers as well as j patrick led the Steers to a 6 to 0 vie
winning their first game from Tex-*tory. The 1911-12 Longhorn was
as. The 1902-1903 Longhorn, student 
annual at A&M, made little mention 
of this game, however, instead hail
ing1 the Cadets as' Southern cham
pions. ‘,‘For years of honest effort,” 
the Longhorn said, “A&M has at 
last earned her reward—the cham-

fcrced to say “ On Nov. 13 we met 
the University of Texas at Houston. 
The game was to have been the cli
max of one of the most successful 
seasons in the history of A & M . 
Alas! The Fates decreed otherwise. 
What should have been a brilliant

pionship of the Texas gridiron—this victory was turned into bitter de
year doubly important for it made 
her champion of the South. Al
though we did not play all of the 
Southern teams, yet in effect we 
defeated them. The ‘Farmers’ de-

feat.
Rivalry had become so intense 

and so bitter between the student 
bodies by this time, that athletic re
lations were severed until 1915 when

feated the University of Texas 11 j the Aggies won a 13 to 0 victory in 
to 0 (records shows that the score j the first Aggie-Longhorn game to 
was 12 to 0); Texas defeated Se- l.be played on Kyle field. “Rip” Col- 
wanee 11 to 0; Sewanee defeated j lins, an Austin product; “Fannie”
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By K. C. HANKINS
Those who saw the Colorado 

Wolves and Midland Bulldogs play 
last season to a thrilling scoreless 
tie will be in the stands Friday to 
see ivhat will happen, now that re
sults “count.”

A pretty aggregation it was that 
came here from the rivermsn's 
town last season. The black shirts 
were aggressive, fast, * clean and 
shifty. They were doped to win b.y 
anywhere from a dozen to 18 points. 
Harry Taylor, coach, believed his 
team 'would run through the Mid
land defense until it was tired. Even 
the most ardent fans of the Barry- 
men felt' smitten with a sense of 
the inevitable, as one" might wail.

But things started happening, 
and in a big way. Every play 
launched by the Wolves faction 
bumped into misery. True enough, 
the Taylormen got close enough to 
the last chalk line to get lime 
burns, but the ball could not be 
pushed across. In the meantime, 
Midland was acting up. Pretty line 
plays, last end sweeps,, smart re
verses and the like put Midland in
side the rivermen's 20-yard line with 
a, sort of monotonous regularity. 
But Midland could not shove across. 
That’s the whole story—beyond the 
fact that a big crowd got so many 
thrills and prickly sensations they 
still. shudder' and scratch.

The Sweetwater scribe makes an 
ill-advised statement anent not be
lieving what Blondy. Cross says 
about Angelo having little chance 
to beat Sweetwater. Without being 
able to- point out the book, chapter 
and verse, we’d refer the scribe to 
everything Blondy has written since 
the first of the season, all of which 
shouts defiance at' a Mustang win 
on the Concho.

“Depression” has been shot. To 
those who did not cultivate the ac
quaintance of the fine young men 
and the pretty girls of Austin high 
school when its football team play
ed here, Depression was the mas
cot of the group—a mangy, long- 
eared, slue-eyed hound. Official 
mourning marked the untimely end 
of the creature.

A banner year for football in Ab
ilene, where Simmons appears “in” 
the T. C., Abilene shouldering its
way to an almost certain district

Coleman, and Captain Bennie Gar- 
rity led the Aggie touchdown forays 
in this encounter against such Long
horn stars as “ Pig” Dittmar, Paul 
and Bob Simmons and “Pete” Ed
mond. Since this game the rivalry 
between the Aggies' and the Long
horns has been only of the friend
liest sort. Also-since-this time each 
team has been able to win but one 
game when playing on the other’s 
home field.

One of the most brilliant of Long
horn victories probably was won in 
1920 when a theretofore undefeated 
and unscored on Aggie scoring ma
chine went down to defeat by a 7 
to 3 county. The Aggies led 3 to 0 
well into the last period when the 
Longhorns, scored a touchdown and 
a victory. The Aggies had won 7 
to 0 in 1917 and in 1919 and the 
Longhorns had won by the same 
score in 1918. The 1919 game saw 
such stars as Roswell Higginboth
am, Arthur Knickerbocker and Jack 
Mahan for the Aggie in action,
1920 encounter saw “Rats” .WaMjiS;' 
Tern Dennis fe d  “ Ickey” Eia'm star 
for the Steers. Although the Uni
versity was credited with having a 
“ wonder team” in 1921, the best 
they could do against the Aggies 
on historic Kyle field was a score
less tie. The Aggies later defeated 
Centre College In a post - season 
game and claimed the Southern 
championship.

In 1922 the Aggies won their first 
and only victory on Clark field in 
Austin and the Longhorns return
ed the “ favor” in 1923 by winning 
their first and only victory on Kyle 
field at College Station. In recent 
years each team has dedicated a 
new: stadium with a victory.

In 1930 a pennant-bound Long
horn eleven smashed the Aggies 20 
to 0, but the Cadets could recall vic
tories of 28 to 0 and 28 to 7 in 
1925 and 1927 respectively.

YO U

Complete Town
CHICAGO, Nov. ; (UP)—Few of 

the thousands of commuters and 
' travelers, who pass- through the 
! Union station daily, realize that the 
. huge building houses a jail, a hos- 
j pital, a bakery, an ice cream plant,
, and a miniature soap factory.
! Both the hospital and the jail are [ 
| miniature affairs, but none less 
i completely equipped than are their 
: larger brothers. The hospital is two 
. rooms, equipped to handle four pa- 
I tients, three offices, and a supply 
j room, it is staffed by the chief sur
geon of one of the lines using the 
station, three assistants and four 
nurses. Opened in 1925, the hospital 
treats an average of three patients 
a clay.

The two-ccll jail, used by the sta
tion iforce of Tl policemen, jfcis 
been utilized by state and federal 
officers many times since it was 
constructed.

A score of men and women work 
in tiie station bakery to supply the 
pastry used in the six restaurants 
in the station. The ice cream plant 
has supplied 800 gallons of ice cream 
each week during the summer sea
son. ¡

! All of the soap used in the sta- j 
i tion is made in the basement, un - 
der the direction of the head jani
tor. Three huge vats and a mixing 
machiné are used, to supply the soap 
necessary to clean the floors and 
walls of the huge structure.

leadership, and A. C. C. and Mc- 
Murry having excellent chances ol 
winning or tying the leaders in their 
respective conferences.

You duck hunters had better be
ware of Leucocylozoon Ancctis Wick- 
ware, which does not mean to shoot 
with the barrel away from you. This 
formidable nan-,e is |a protozoon 
known to cause duck sickness. Now 
how would you like to eat a Leuco- 
cytozoon Anatis Wickware? Just 
another question that is rhetorical 
and not asked for an answer.

What did McCamey think “the 
morning after” ? Under the head, 
“Great Game But Work of Officials 
Bum,” Bill Collyns, sports writer, 
had the following to say in The 
McCamey News:

‘i t  was a great game out here 
on the Midland grid this afternoon, 
and the Midland Bulldogs were in
deed lucky to win by a ten to six 
score. The Badgers flaunted an un
heralded passing and running at
tack that held the Midland play
ers and fans spellbound for the 
most of the game, and the outcome 
was undecided until the final whis
tle had been blown.

“Charlie Menefee was undoubtedly 
the star of the game, and with his 
long gains and defensive playing he 
was sensational. This was the first 
game| in which Menefee has ever 
played in the backfield, and from 
.the showing he made this after
noon it looks as though Coach Park 
has had him in the wrong posi
tion all the year. Aside from his 
long gains; Menefee was right in 
there on the defense, and on three 
occasions he stopped the Bulldogs 
from making touchdowns.

“Lawrence Colby was also right 
in the game, and he accounted for 
many gains for the Badgers. Colby 
is one of the best quarterbacks in 
the district and with good interfer
ence he would make the all-district 
with little or no trouble. This young- 
man played today’s game with a 
partially broken hand, and he should 
be acclaimed an associate star of 
the battle.

“All the remaining players played 
with an added zeal today, and it 
was the fault of no one man that 
they lost the game.

“The first quarter was scoreless, 
but early in the second period Mid- 
lciff . o f .Midland got,off, a,beautiful 

;iiefá|. |6jl| Va% ||Í̂ Sí|iSlSi|ie 
make ’tiie score 3 'tipo in favor bf 
Midland. Later in the same quar
ter Colby made a touchdown after 
the ball had been advanced, to the 
one-inch line by Menefee, Robbins, 
Carll and Colby. The attempted try 
for extra point was no good, making 
the score 6 to 3 in favor of Mc
Camey at -the half.

“Toward the latter part of the 
third quarter, Midkiff of Midland 
got away lor a nice gain and a 
touchdown, giving -the Bulldogs a 
10 to G lead after Hallman had add
ed the extra point after the marker. 
The rest of the quarter went' score
less. <

“The last chukker of the game 
was scoreless, with both teams bat
tling in mid-field for the most part 
of the period. It was anybody’s game 
but McCamey' was unlucky in that 
they failed to receive the breaks, 
and they could not advance the ball 
with their own power.
- “Midland made 14 first downs to 
McCamey’s 9.”

Green Bay Packers With 3 Defeats 
In 43 Games Begin Eastern Tour
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And A. Garland Adair, editor, had 
the following to say:

“The McCamey-Midland football 
game is now a matter of history. 
The two high schools representing 
these two neighbors finally clashed, 
on Midland’s grassy grid. Both won. 
Midland made the highest score. 
McCamey received the laurels and 
plaudits of the day.

“It was a great game from the 
first whistle to final shot. Two 
splendid squads did their best and 
that is all any patron could ask. 
The only criticism heard was direct
ed at the referee. He made McCam
ey score three times before her lone 
touchdown was counted. Midland 
made her markers fair and square 
and there was no question aboilt 
them in the minds of those who saw 
the plays that won a field goal, 
touchdown and point after. Mc
Camey’s touchdown was the first 
one the local lads have made this 
season against Class A cbmpany.”

Gelatin, according to an experi
ment at the University of Oregon, 
has pores to a number of about 
800,000,000 to an inch.

game, early this season, the. stadium p. m. from April 1 to Sept. 30, and j was time to turn homewards from
after 7 p. m. from Oct. 1 to March j the “streets, alleys or other public 
31,” unless accompanied by par- j places.” 
ents or a note of permission. A i
curfew warned children when it : RENT WITH CLASSIFIEDS

Here are the champion Green Bay Packers. They are, back row, left to right: Captain “ Curly” Lambeau; Dick Stahlman, tackle, Chicago; John
ny Blood, halfback, Minnesota; Elmer Sleight, tackle, Purdue; “ Cal”  Hubbard, tackle, Geneva; Tom Nash, end, Georgia; Hurdis McCrary, full
back, Georgia; “ Jug” . Earpe, 245-pound center, Monmouth; He-rber. Middle row, left to right: Roger Grove, quarterback, Michigan State; Waldo 
E. Don Carlos, center, Drake; “ Hank” Bruder, halfback, Northwestern, Milton Gantenbein, end, Wisconsin; “Bo” Moienda, fullback, Michigan; 
Rudy Comstock, guard, Georgetown; Russell Saunders, halfback, Southern California. First row, left to right: “Red” Dunn, quarterback, Mar
quette; Nate Barrager, center, Southern California; “ Jim” Bowdoin, guard, Alamaba; Wuert Engk.-mann, halfback, South Dakota; “ Lavvie” Dil- 
wlg, end, Marquette; “Mike” Michalske, guard, Penn State; “Mule” Wilson, halfback, Texas, and Paul Fitzgibbons, quarterback, Creighton.

GREEN BAY, Wis., Nov. 16.— j 
There are football teams and foot- j 
ball teams—but a professional team j 
from a comparatively small city in j 
Wisconsin has won the champion- j 
Ship of the National Professional j 
Football league for two successive j 
years, and has only been defeated | 
three times in 43 games.

The three games the Green Pack
ers lost were against the New York 1 
Giants, Chicago Bears and Chicago !
Cardinals last year.

In 1929 the Packers came through ' 
the season undefeated. They trounc- ' 
ed the New York Giants, led by 
Benny Friedman, twice, and the 
Chicago Bears, led by “Red” Grange, j 
three times. The Packers were the ' 
only team in the history of the Na
tional “Pro” league to win the 
championship two successive times, j

The Packers have played and won 
nine games this season.' They left j 
Green Bay the other day for an ex
tensive road trip through the east.
They are scheduled to play “ pro” 
league teams in Chicago, New York,
Philadelphia, Brooklyn and Ports
mouth, O. They will be on the road 
four weeks, but the Green Bay and 
Wisconsin “ pro” football fans are 
confident that when they return 
here they will have another national 
championship in their duffle bags.

The Packers are coached by Earl 
L. (Curly) Lambeau, a football pu
pil of Rockne and a halfback run
ning mate of George Gipp. Heart- 
ley Anderson, present Notre Dame 
coach, was a lineman on that team.
Lambeau is a Green Bay boy.

When the season ends early in De
cember, Lambeau immediately be
gins building for the following sea
son, and looks over the field of “pro”

CLASSIFIEDS SAVE MONEY

jgvospqqt^siqai .1 wild - graduate 
tiie following June.

Coach Lambeau has the knsjek of 
taking players cast off by other 
“pro” teams and making stars out 
of them; he also can take some play
er from a. secondary school and 
groom him to compete with the best 
in the country.

The Packers’ personnel changes 
from year to year. Every fall sees 
from five to six new faces in • the 
squad. This year the Packers have 
such newcomers as “Hank” Bruder, 
star Northwestern back last year; 
Russell Saunders, All-America half
back at Southern California in 1929; 
Frank Baker, All-America end at 
Northwestern in 1930; Roger Grove, 
star quarterback from Michigan 
State; Milton Gantebein of La 
Crosse, Wis., captain and All-Con
ference end on the Wisconsin var
sity last year, and Waldo E. Don 
Carlos, center at Drake in 1930.

Reputations earned in college 
mean nothing to the paid "gridders.” 
They take great delight in tossing' 
some highly press-agented All-Am
erica chap for a loss. One of the 
best “pro” backfield prospects in 
years as far as the Packers are con
cerned is Saunders. Saunders, who 
ran through the whole Notre Dame 
team for 95 yards in that historic 
Chicago game in 1929, is not only a 
shifty ruhner but a smart defen
sive player and has won a home 
here.

The Packer players come from 20 
different colleges and universities. | 
When they come to Green Bay they 
are taught a modified Notre Dame 
system of football and so far it has 
been almost unstoppable. The squad 
has 10 All-America players on it. 
They include “Red” Sleight, Purdue, 
’29; “Cal” Hubbard, Geneva, ’25; 
Lavvie Dilwek, Marquette, ’28; Frank 
Baker, Northwestern, ’30; Russell 
Saunders, Southern California, ’29; 
Nate Barrager, Southern California, 
’29; Tom Nash, Georgia, ’27; Hurdis 
McCrary, Georgia, ’28; and “Red” 
Dunn, Marquette, ’26.

The Packer games, played at City 
Stadium here, attract from 10,000 to 
16,000 fans from all over Wisconsin 
and upper Michigan. For the Bear

was sold out and 5000 requests for 
tickets were retimed.

The Green Bay Football corpor
ation owns the Packers. The corpor
ation, a non-profit organization, is 
composed of Green Bay citizens. 
They come from all walks of life— 
barbers, railroad brakemen and con
ductors, machinists, paper mill 
workers, physicians and surgeons, 
dentists and lawyers. The affairs of 
the club are administer by a board 
of directors elected each year by the 
stockholders.

The president is usually some 
leading business or professional man, 
who serves without pay. If there 
are any profits at the end of the 
season, part is turned over to the 
American legion, part of it is- put 
back into the stadium, which was 
built with “pro” football profits and 
which the high school teams use, 
and part is put into the club treas
ury for use on a “rainy day.”

The team is looked upon as a civic 
enterprise and no effort is made to 
show a big profit each season, al
though the Packers are the great
est drawing card in the “ pro” lea
gue. Last year they played before 
45.000 in the Yankee Stadium in 
New York. A few Sundays ago 35,- 
000 saw them defeat the Chicago 
Bears, 6 to 2.

Old Laws W ould
Cause Trouble

SiURGIS. Mich., Nov. (UP) .— 
It is unlawful to play any musical 
instrument on Sunday, or between 
the hours of 10 p. m. and 6 a. m„ 
here, a reading of old statute books 
in the city offices has revealed. Nu
merous other laws, yielding a curious 
insight into the life of decades ago. 
were found to be still technically in 

I force.
I Kate flying was found to be ex
pressly forbidden oh certain of the 
main streets, while bicyclists were 
required to ring a warning bell at 
least 30 feet before meeting a pe
destrian. The bell had to be ap
proved by the city marshal, too.

Use of sling shots within the city 
limits was prohibited, while Ordi
nance 62 demands that “ drivers of 
vehicles other than those motivated 
by horse, or other beast, shall stop 
same vehicle and steam or other 
motive power be shut off 10 rods 
from the horses approaching or ap
proached and render assistance in 
enabling the horse team or teams to 
pass in safety.”

Children under 16 were not per
mitted to loiter “ in the streets, al
leys, or other public places after 8

W e Service Your 
Auto

with Gas, Oil, A ir and 

W ater

Let us furnish you 

flour and meal for 

your pantry

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

GIN

“And now abideth faith, h o p e ,  
charity, these three; but the great
est, o f these is charity.”

♦ . . the need is great and
vital,

CON TRIBU TE 
BY JOINING THE

R E D

Phone 199 Midland
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NOVEM BER 19-20-21

This Advertisement Courtesy o f

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK



BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MartinSpence Is a Big Help!

WHY, X J U K  CAMfc FVJOM 
THERiÇ SUSSE , MY <S\U\- 
UMLS P>\ Wb AOÜ4Æ WE* 
A 0M 30Y VEVl OW FONT 
VXVFf S\tA , TOO -

PHONE 77 OA Y t*  ■ YAÏY USED 70 a t  SVÆHT KtKRTS . 
ATS.'* a te »  OYER AX OOU LOUSE LOTS VW&LY t 
X 6Ut<b*b AUNT KTTTY WIVb <LÈ7TiN6 \<\KO 
ÖF LOMELO tAE -••'Tttpî'C \S , «EEORE SHE TAFT 
PRCV. YOTT '. V\e '*  XAY.uK> WES OM VOR. 
WfVVViS , AMO ttxoe* / AMO MOMTEb , AMO
<&ee -- \Ys AYitoe n>vle , oom 'x  yoo xxwm\< ?  
SAX'* AAO bWtVX. TitAEJo •••■ X HEFOTD 
neu 'vele w\va s o  _________________ \ '

YA
oom 't
*AYCLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING RATES 
AND

INFÜRMAHON

A to . UNCLE 
WHERE ARt 
fcOlNC, ?

15 Miscellaneoüs
Two hundred thousand dollars 

worth of granite was ordered from 
Llano recently for the post office 
annex construction- at Houston.Cash must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with s 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be dime in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day
4c a word two days
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
2 Days 5Uc
3 Days GOe.
FURTHER information will 

given gladly by calling™

A SLUGGISH liver requires stimu
lation. This stimulation should not 
be forced by drastic cathartics, but 
by a mild, .dependable purgative that 
will encourage the hepatic func
tions, increase the natural flow of 
bile, induce digestion, and cleanse 
the intestinal canal. The “ RED 
BIRD” liver pills are made from the 
prescription of a successful physi
cian of Texas, having been used in 
lhs practice for many years, giving 
general satisfaction. Buy them from 
your druggist and be convinced of 
their usefulness as a family liver 
medicine. 214-lz

t x l m
1831 BY N'EA SERV ICE. INC-REG- U. S.  PAT. OFF.

W ASH  TUBBS Looks Bad for Wash! By Crane
ALL R IC M T  ßüYS. S IR 1. IT  M AY n J re R e s T  

■"'OU To RMOVd THAT
JT AM THE p r e s id e n t  
OF REt.ClUA, AND TUW 
THESE, g e n t l e m e n  ARE
" • I  A\Y c a b in e t . y

IT IS m * r  A OOkF, FOOL! YOU'RE 
G O IN G  T O  BE H O R .S E -U 1U W D E D  AND RUN 

O lir OF THE COUNTRY. ,_______________ -
OUST W A IT 'LL  TH' 

F R e s  I DEN T OF
b e l o h ia  h e a r s  
. AB O U T t h i s .

Then  ids  
J ONLY a  
7 JO RE.

VIA H A \  
Th a t 'S a
GOOD ONE 

ON ME. ,

Scientists have found what they 
believe to be the tomb of the fa
mous poet Ovid on the site of the 
old Grecian city of Tomis. AND TAKEN 

FAR OUT 
INTO THE
c o u n tr y .

Ants have been observed t,o set 
broken legs of injured companions 
hr a kind of plaster.

Boundary 
BeicHiA cP  
c p  fvySTR'A

9 Wanted The overwhelming majority of 
American, people want even more 
prohibition than they have today. 

—Rev. Dr. F. Scott McBride.WANTED: Cash register in any 
condition; large or small. Henry C. 
Timmons, Big Spring, Texas. 214-3p CLASSIFIEDS DO THE WORK

SADDLE, blanket, bridle, good con
dition. Bargain at ‘$32.5'0. Terry 'at 
Country club. 212-3p

Most healthful indoor exercise. 
It has never been known for a 
consistent bowlers to have appen
dicitis. Get your share of health 
indoors.

Four Perfect Alleys
Tournaments Tuesdays and 

Thursdays.
MIDLAND BOWLING ALLEY

NICE load evergreens, • some fine 
plants for lawns and cemetery. R. O. 
Walker, 1201 North Main. 214-3p

FRECKLES AND HÏS FRIENDS
«SEE, MOM-.- IT'S AWFUL N ic e  g  
OF YOU To LET M E k E E p  ) 

; THIS DOS- -  Bo y ! \PE  w o n t  L 
j HAY£ TO WORRY ABOUT TRAMPS,
; OR BURGLARS NOW--. WHY, THIS 
; DOS ISN'T SCARED OF .

ANYT-llNS.'.' J

COIA& O R  JUM SO-.. 
YJE BETTER BE MIRISI 

FOR Howe.... IT MUST 
BE NEAR SUPPÊR 

TIME J

y j HY, JU S T  L oon  a t  Hi m "  c a n t c h a  
["¡V-j  S E E  HB WOULD GO FOR JUMBO.

¡i V (  u n l e s s  WE INTRODUCED 
j THEM F IR S T ?

o h ! 8UT \  X . --------

HEY: DON'T BRINS. 
JUMBO IN HERS YET Ta g  
, W i M ISHT s e t  ALL- T- 

ToRN TO P IE C E S !.' J t

FOR SALE: At half price, near Mid
land; 361-acre farm, 135 acres in 
cultivation; good house and out
building; fine well of good water; 
orchard, mixed fruit; good road on 
two sides; all level tillable land; 
priced for the next few days at $15. 
per acre. C. B. Haley, Midland, Tex.

214-lp MIDLAND
M  A w  LODGE

No. 623 A. F. *

Stated c o m- 
munic a t i o n a 

/  ' 2 n d  and 4 th
Thursday night in each month at 
7:30 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butlpr, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

3- Apartments
* tarnished

EXTRA NICE furnished apartment 
On pavement only four blocks out. 
Garage. Phone 79. or 442. 217-6Z
THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment for rent. 407 North Marien-
field. 212-31

Houses
Keystone 
Chapter 
No. 172 
R. A . M.

Furnished
FURNISHED five-room house for 
rent; $18.00 month; first house west 
of Taklioma, Come and see it.

216-ldh
SALESMAN SAM By SmallPerfectly, W e’ll Say!

s a y ! Y o u  w e r e  s u p p o s e d W  Ç  w e e l , ( (N T a f ip i
T o  3 e  c a y  in T è R F e R G N c e !

: t+eY, T U '  s i g -Ma l s  c a l l . f g r . 
i m g  T o  l u g  T iV  P i g s k i n , s a m  
[ s l i p  i t  t o  m g , a n d  Y o u  B e  
! (N T e p -E 6 R .e N c e .i  ^

V J H Y ,  Y O U  C L U M i S Y
B U I A  I

S U R E . TklN G !(46R E  
Va  a r e . 1 f r o m  m e :

T o  Y O U , A N  M A N T  
H A P P Y  R e X U R M s!

11. Employment FER RE O  WITH ;
. y a , d i d n 't  r f jSt a t e d  communications first 

Tuesday of each month, 7:30. Ail 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

M. D. JOHNSON, H. P. 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

$25.00 CASH and two weeks train
ing; commission while learning; a 
profession of happiness for women; 
will guarantee -you a permanent pos
ition with Hood pay. Call Room 306, 
Llano Hotel. 217-lz

Today’s Variety Bazaar
HORIZONTAL
] Venomous 

snakes.
5 To fondle.
ft V- V>i- ,TiPT-!;' f  •&«<{uajte lin'd.

1-' veil worn' by 
the Pope.

>3. Kiicharlst 
vessel.

14 Man of brass.
1.6 Last.
17 Convent 

worker.
18 «.'.nit.
la Adolph Hitler 

is the ieailer 
of what party 
in Germany?

21 Paul von llin- 
detiburg is 
president of 
v> hat country?

Z3 Ages
24 To bathe.
25 Klb in Gothic 

vaulting.
ZS Reticent.
31 No good.
S3 To cut oil, as a 

syllable.
34 Measure.
31 Sprayed, as 

disinfectant.

12 Apart.
15 Kye tumor. 
20 Makes an 

audible nose 
sound.

íg W r í o Tu i s

T  22 Comfortable, 
ri 28 Interest 
(2 - i Abbr.l.
A :2? Sfelt 
P  2S To fret. 
q  29 Tanner's 
j— vessel, 
rp 30 Sooner than, 
rt .33 Precepts.
^  ¡36 The man who 

cemented the 
friendship be
tween U. S. A. 
and Mexico.

37 Standards of 
perfection.

39 Obllqn»ly.
4 Strip in which-so Combining 

land is plowed. form awrpning
5 Trousers. solid.
6 Bird similar to *2 To «xcbaa*%

43 Devoured.'
44 Noise*. -<
45 To chaDens«. 
47 Agreed.
43 Couch) shms.' 
45 Tweuty-fotU'
/  boor*.

YY¡Qj0 ömr p s
f c l M W M A m E È
□ s M m i î l M p j  i
Ql i " S i c i l i e IO R

OUT OUR W A Y By William* G HOUSE

A L û Y  CiF' 
a-i i n - û/l  ; 
-  Ba-r i ’ll 
HAVE i-ii.M.; 
ASI< H’.s, 

J-R;.rrMD 
:sYÁY 7:o R ' 

d i m .u e r ''.

llAW , P a MFû R T H ,  - S G A d W  
I  F E A R  Y m i ARE ö O lt lö  j 

Yó, B E  A B A C H E L O R  "THE 1 
R E S  Y  OT" YOU R JDÁVS, IF  v , 
Ho u r  m a r r i a g e  d e p e v d s . 
Giti A YBF.E bdriq, ¡S" "P 'E  
C U L Y A A R Y  EQ U A LL oF.'-M ^S'.

H û û P L ë  ! -J- E É - GA'D, "T í%
\  W ûM A Ai IS  AM  A R D IS T E

uh- I T u s ’e n  - T j > s e - t

/HARRIER "Tq M O R R O U J.IF  I  
COULD G E Y  -A LOOM AM 

Y illo  CAM C O O K  L IR E  
YOUR VaI I F E  i — - B U Y  

U iH E R E  Y A M  I  Fl/UP 
O H E  2  —  U iH ’A Y  A  

\  LU C IA Y  M O O S E  / '
V - S'ttU ARE- i f  ARC-MA( ’ J  OF HAM

B EA M S

3STo make 
secure.

41 Poems.
4 2 Piece of 

sculpture,
43 Superscription 

of a letter.
46 DeciareiL
50 Coronet.
51 To possess.
53 Center of an

amphitheater.
64 To enlist 
55 To bow.
5o indivent.
67 Stitches.
65 Japanese bean. 10 Seaweed. 
69 Thick shrubs. 11 Midday.

Cr.FP-vNil envois.
11-1» g) 1931 BY HE* SERVICE, IWC, J

131 BY USA Scn V IC E , ISC . REt!. U. S . PAT. O IT .
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Letter Praises
Work of Scouts

How the boy scouts are contribut
ing their bit toward the solution of 
the complex social problems creat
ed by the depression is Fold by Mar
shall Field, 3rd, banker and finan
cier, in a statement received here 

/  today by Claude O. Crane, publicity 
/  chairman of scouts. Field is a mem- 

/  ber of the national executive board 
and chairman of the National Com
mittee on Operations of the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Field said:
“Boy scouts look upon the pres

ent emergency as their biggest 
chance for service since the war. In 
the same spirit in which they gave 
their services in Liberty loan cam
paigns. and in other nation-wide 
activities during the World war, they 
offer their help in this winter’s 
crisis.

“Working in full cooperation with 
community programs, boy scouts 
are engaging in many activities 
which range from collecting food 
and clothing for the needy to serv
ing as uniformed messengers for re
lief committees. In no case do they 
perform tasks which normally would 
be done by employed workers. They 
are not permitted to collect money, 
nor do they receive pay' for their 
services.

“Every boy like$utq ,feel that he 
is needed, that lie is*a part of the 
tilings in his home, school or com
munity. In the present emergency, 
boy scouts, in helping in their vari
ous communities, are but cai'rying 
out their ideal of service. There are 
many ways in which the enthusi
asm and willingness of boys can be 
put to use in their own neighbor
hoods. While they are helping their 
community leaders in even the 
smallest tasks, they are learning in 
a concrete way what cooperation 
means. They are also experiencing 
the pleasure of doing something 
useful for someone else.

“The helpful service tyhich the 
boy scouts are carrying on this win
ter is but a continuation of what 
they have been doing since the 
present crisis developed. Especially 
in the summer were they able to 
assist in local programs for relief. 
Many boy scouts gave up time dur
ing their holidays to pick fruit and 
vegetables, cart them to centra'! 
distributing stations, collect fruit 
jars for canning, and make sur
veys of neighborhood surplus sup
plies which had been offered to the 
needy.

“Concrete services of this kind 
but call attention to the larger 
work of t) hilling for citizenship, 

«which the iioy scouts and similar 
organizations are carrying on 
«through the country. Community 
Seaders, in planning budgets in this 
crritical year, should remember to 
make full provision for the work of 
the boy scouts and other recogniz-

One Is Born 
Each Minute

Editor’s Note: The following out
lines the various grart schemes 
that are being practiced by so
licitors in West Texas. The ar
ticle, continued from yesterday, 
was prepared by the Midland 
chamber of commerce.

Charity appeals, through which 
you are urged to buy books or other 
commodities because the benefits are 
going to charitable institutions when, 
the charitable institution does not 
participate, the amount is pitifully 
small. At any rate, you are expect
ed to pay a very large price for the 
good received.

Registers, trade directories, etc., 
are frequently real “rackets”. Some 
of these schemes go so far as to se
cure orders for large amounts of 
advertising - when the unsuspecting 
customer thinks he is simply filling- 
out a questionnaire.

Road maps, are sold With blank 
space for your advertising and you 
to receive supplies of the maps. In 
view of the free road maps given 
by oil companies, motor clubs, etc.. 
expert opinion places the value of 
road map advertising, even when 
honestly secured and paid for, to bo 
nil.

Who’s Who publications of many 
classes present a graft that appeals 
to personal vanity. This is another 
scheme where the hidden order is 
frequently used and is susceptible to 
all sorts of abuses.

Time books, year books, radio 
logs, directories and shippers guides, 
are pushed by some sixty organiza
tions with- representatives travel
ing the country securing advertis
ing for such publications. The actu
al advertising value is usually en
tirely out of proportion to the cost 
and "many are gross misrepresenta
tions.

So-called railroad magazines have 
been for years, and probably still 
are. an exceedingly fruitful source 
of high-pressure salesmanship for 
advertising and very little benefit, 
and generally do not have the back
ing claimed.

Sheriffs’ and peace officers’ mag
azines are handled frequently by 
promotofs who assume the business 
of getting out such magazines with- 
but any authority. In certain in
stances they have gone so far as 
to organize and -conduct a conven
tion at which they will have a few 
peace officers and for which thou
sands of dollars in advertising have 
been secured.

The charity bandit is a name that 
may well apply to a great number

,ed groups which train boys to be re
sponsible, and happy citizens, useful 
both as individuals and as members 
of their communities.”

Heavy Movement
Of Expatriates

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 18. (UP)— 
A heavy movement of Mexican re
patriates returning to Mexico from 
the United’ States continues during 
November despite the fact that all 
existing records were broken when 
7,213 repatriates passed through the 
Laredo port in October.

More than 200 persons have been 
going through here to Mexico daily 
during this month, immigration 
officials announce.

Mexican immigration officials in 
Nuevo Laredo estimate that about 
30,000 Mexican repatriates will en
ter Mexico through Laredo during 
1931, and that the grand total 
through all ports along the entire 
border will be in excess of 100,000.

Most of the Mexicans arriving in 
Laredo are those who for many 
years have been engaged in agri
cultural pursuits in Texas and oth
er states.

Exchanges
Rankin claims to be the only un

defeated team in District 8 foot
ball. Rankin and Fort Stockton re
cently fought to a 6-6 tie at Fort 
Stockton, but Stockton lost a game 
afterward to, Iraan.

j “ Leathernecking”
Now at the Grand

A regulation Marine Corps pa- 
I rade ground, large enough for a 
battalion of soldiers to drill in close 
formation, was constructed on one 
of Radio Pictures’ sound stages for 
“ Leathernecking,” now showing at 
the Grand.

The grounds were equipped with 
two 3-inch artillery pieces; four 
old-fashioned 4-inch lanyards (Re 
veille guns), flag pole, bugler’s 
megaphone and other regulation 
service accoutrement.

“Leathernecking,” a comedy of 
marine life in Honolulu, was adapt
ed from the stage play, “Present 
Arms.” Featured in the cast are 
Irene Dunne, Ken Murray, Louise 
Fazenda, Ned Sparks, Lilyan Tash- 

' man, Eddie Foy Jr., and Benny Ru
bin.

AT BEAUTY SHOP

Miss Ruth Miller of The Vogue 
Shop, Big Spring, will be at the 
Scharbducr Beauty Parlor all day 
Thursday when special prices on 
permanent waves will be offered. 
Only a specified number may take 
advantage of the rates, ads point 
out.

of people who travel the country 
securing the sponsorship of local 
organizations for cook books, pro
grams, year bookp, menu covers, 
church song books, etc. The promo- 
tor usually makes the money and 
the local organization gets the ex
perience, which is frequently very 
unhappy. Contracts are entered into 
without careful consideration of the 
items included or proper investiga
tion made of the promotor.

Last rites for S. W. (Uncle Bill) 
Sheppard. 81. old timer of Merkel, 
were held Tuesday there. He was 
well known in Midland.

Lamesa advertises no labor is 
needed in cotton fields of that com
munity.

Hale Center residents who have 
passed their 80th birthday are to 
be the guests of the Hale Center 
chamber of commerce at its annual 
“Old Folks” dinner, Nov. 24. Sev
enty-five are expected.

F. E. McKenzie, 73, prominent 
Colorado cattleman for more than 
half a century died Monday from 
apoplexy.

Four men sawed their way to 
freedom Sunday night from the 
Colorado jail. They were Young 
Coburn, a Mexican, William E. 
Gray and Clyde Davis. They had 
not been recaptured Tuesday.

Sam Ashby, 73, pioneer on the 
West Texas, New Mexico and Ari
zona frontiers from the early ’70’s 
was buried in the Caps cemetery at 
Abilene Monday.

The Hole-in-the-Wall, Mexican 
border' resort near Fabens, was op
ened for business this week. The 
place is said by customs officials to 
have given trouble since its found
ing years ago. It was shut down 
three months ago. Repairs to the 
saloon and the road leading to it 
have been made.

CROSS PLAINS—A steady stream 
of depositors poured into the Citi
zens State bank here as the new 
institution opened for its first day 
of business.

Tire Citizens State bank purchas
ed the assets and liabilities of the 
First State bank, which closed Oct. 
1. A new capital stock of $25,000 and 
a surplus of $2,500 was raised for 
the reorganization.

Weather—
Continúen troni mute 1>

Nov. 10....................................... 80
Nov. 11............. .......................... 08
Nov. 12 ............. .......................... 02
Nov. 14............. .... 13
Nov. 19............ ............ (sleet) .04
Nov. 29............. ......................*. .41
Total................. ...................... 1.83

1931
Date Amount
Nov. 13............. ..........................47
Nov. 16............. .......................... 63
Total................ ......................1.10

Hot Fluids Are
Aid to Sleep

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Nov. 18.— 
(UP).—Does coffee keep you awake 
nights?

A practical test conducted by 
the hospital staff of the California 
state prison at San Quentin would 
indicate the answer  ̂ should be in 
the negative, providing a person is 
normally healthy.

In a report including the results 
of the novel coffee test, it was 
pointed out that “ there is an in
dication that the taking ’ of hot 
fluid on going to bed induces a more 
restful night than when not taken. 
There also is an indication that 
the taking of coffee on retiring in
duces a more restful night than 
when no coffee is taken.”

In making the survey, a device 
was made by inmate technicians 
to record the movements of an^ 
changes of position of the subjects 
during sleep.

Seven men were selected for the 
tests. These men were considered 
excellent subjects, in that they 
were all in good health, their daily 
routine varied only slightly< they 
had no alcohol or other stimu
lants, and had retired every night 
at the same hour during their im
prisonment.

For the first 13 days of the pro
cedure a normal was established, 
during which the men retired 
each night at a definite hour, 
without" taking nourishment of 
any kind. For the following 10 
days a cup of hot water was given 
each one before he retired, and 
during the 10-day period follow
ing, a cup of coffee was given each 
subject.

For the period when no nour
ishment was taken on going to 
bed, the mean average number of 
movements per hour of 'sleep was 
9.8. When hot water was given, 
the average went down to 8.5, and 
when each subject drank a cup of 
coffee, the average was further re
duced to 7.3 movements per hour.

“ While the results obtained can
not be construed to apply1 to each 
particular individual, they !do give 
an indication applying to normal 
healthy persons,” the report point
ed out.

Buffalo Herds
Ended Ranches

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Nov. 18 — 
j (UP)..—The great herds of buffalo, 
which once roamed the Western 

' plains, were indirectly responsible 
for the breaking up of the great 
cattle ranches of Montana,

Hunters by the score slaughter
ed the shaggy beasts for their fur 
during the first half of the 19th 
century. They left the skinned 
carcasses of the animals lying on 
the ground where the kill was 
made .unless the hunter happened 
to be out of meat then he cut 
away the tongue and the hump of 
the animal.

Later when the Union Pacific 
railroad was being built, buffalo 
meat came into demand to feed 
the thousands of laborers. Soon 
the prairies almost became cov
ered with the white bones of the 
slaughtered buffalo.

A settler happened to think that 
the bones could be utilized as fer
tilizer and hired Indians to col
lect them. The Indians were paid 
$4 for collecting a wagon load of 
bones and delivering them to the 
nearest railroad shipping point. 
Soon bone gathering became one 
of the principal industries of the 
West.

After a time it became difficult 
for the Indians to find a large 
supply of bones easily and some 
bone hunter conceived the idea 
of burning off the long prairie 
grasses to make the bones more 
visible.

The burning off ,of the grasses 
sounded tie  death knell of the 
cattle baron because he depended 
on the sun cured hay to feed, his 
thousands of cattle during the 
winter months.

The lack of winter feed com
pelled the cattle men to ship their 
stock to ranges where there was 
adequate feed. The price of cattle 
was so low that the cost of-trans
portation consumed the small 
margin of profit on the low grade 
range cattle with which the 
ranches were stocked, consequent
ly the Montaana cattleman was 
compelled to turn to smaller herds 
of better quality cattle.

‘Fillher please”  
And you know it’s worth the price
When you take an hour’s automobile run, 
you know that the enjoyment you get is 
■well worth the small amount you spend 
for gasoline. But have you ever stopped to 
consider how much you get for your money 
when you buy electricity?
The cost of five gallons of gasoline will 
keep ypur electric appliances running for 
days— or even weeks. Electricity is cheap 
— use more of it.

...................................... but
w here do you get more 
fo r  your money than in 
buying Electric Service?

Boys Not Safe
From “ Babies”

NEW YORK.—The modern col
lege girl deliberately cultivates the 
reputation of being a “red hot ba
by,” and, according to Dr. William 
Moulton Marston, visiting professor 
«of psychology at Long Island uni
versity, “no college boy is safe from 
the attacks of co-eds.”

Women in taking this so-called 
“brazen” attitude, Prof. Marston 
said today, have merely abandoned 
an age-old pose of “Victorian timid
ity.”

He. believes the sexes have chang
ed their professional status, that 
the hunted has become the huntress, 
that men students have more ideas 
about worsen than about them
selves, and that a majority of men 
prefer to be “unhappy masters" 
rather than “happy slaves.”

The psychologist found that men 
students consider women all gold 
diggers at heart, and that women 
students view all men as “patron
izing” or “egotistical.”

Not a single man, the survey 
shows, wants a “perfect love affair” 
in preference to a million dollars, 
but 92 per cent of the women want 
love.

CHOIR PRACTICE

Members of the First Baptist 
church choir are being urged today 
by Director W. W. Lackey to at
tend the practice this evening at 
8:30, following prayer meeting at 
the church.

Boy Invents
Light System

PARIS. Nov. 1$. (UP)—A bad 
boy’s prank has- proved the key to 
a worthy invention, according to 
Jacques Arthuys, who conceived a 
new sun-lighting system from his 
own youthful misdemeanors.

Flashing a piece of mirror about 
in a sunshiny window to land a 
glaring light in teacher’s eye or oil 
Sally’s slate gave young Jacques 
an idea that may make him a mil
lionaire. If a tiny piece of broken 
mercuried glass could make such a 
bright " spot in a dam room, then 
why couldn’t a large piece of mir
ror in the same sun light up a large 
surface of a dark room? That was 
the theory upon which the young 
inventor went to work.

The finished product, as it has 
been installed in the newspaper 
plant of “L’Intransigeant” by its 
author and’ inaugurated recently by 
Louis Rollin, minister of com
merce, is called Arthel. .It is a 
combination of mirrors and lenses 
and lights the interior-of the. build
ing with a phosphorescent glow. 
From a skylight on the roof of the 
central stairway solar rays are re
flected back from a mirror bowl on 
the ground floor, acting as a foun
tain. Smaller, angled mirrors on 
each floor catch the strong des
cending rays and flash them back 
along the ceiling of corridors and 
rooms.

“After the initial installation of 
the two huge mirrors in the roof, 
there is no upkeep except washing 
them,” said M. Arthuys. “Paris has 
,an average of 120 days of sunshine, 
which is a third of the, year, and 
during that time this system will 
save a great deal of money. There.is 
also an attachment which switches, 
on the electric light when the sun 
goes under a cloud,” he concluded 
in explaining his apparatus.

Installed in private homes, the 
rays could be filtered through a 
cooling process in summer. In the 
winter the unfiltered rays would 
furnish heat for the house as well 
as illumination in otherwise dark 
rooms on bright days.

Dam Workers Must 
Wear “T in Hats”

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Nov. 18. (UP). 
War equipment is in vogue at Boul
der City, neg:l where workmen are 
constructing Boulder dam. Fifty 
dozen “ tin hats” have been ordered 
by the Six Companies, Inc., for ev
ery man on the job.

None of the workmen will be al
lowed in the canyon bottom without 
one of the “hats.” Falling rocks 
have done damage to heads, they 
say.

Lakes Reported tc 
Be Drying up Fast

RENO, Nev., Nov. 18. (UP).—Ne
vada is going dry, not in a prohibi
tion way, but waterless.

The level of Pyramid lake, which 
is about four miles northeast of here, 
has dropped nearly 55 feet in the 
last 60 years. In the last four years 
the level has dropped more than 
14 feet.

Pyramid isn’t the only vanishing 
lake in Nevada. Together with Wal
ker, Winnemucca, Washoe and Ta
hoe, the levels«»are dropping at tre
mendous rates.

OUSTER HEARING

TEXARKANA, Ark., Nox. 18. (UP) 
A hearing on the ouster suit against 
Sheriff R. W. Turquette, of Miller 
county, Ark., is set for Friday, Nov. 
20, in Miller county circuit court.

Instituted in August by Prosecut- 
i ing Attorney Millard Alford, the 
j suit charges that the sheriff is not 
¡ a qualified elector, having failed to 
j pay his poll tax during a specified 
j time.
! Sheriff Turquette has held office 
j since July 30, having been appoint- 
! ed by Governor Parnell two days 
j after the fatal shooting of Sheriff 
Walter Harris.

Wireless telegraph service has 
| been established between Buenos 
Aires and Chilean cities and with 
Spain.

STACKER SOLUTION
PROFANITY NOTICE

In Texas, a plant is being built 
to manufacture carrot syrup.

GRANDBEST SOUND IN TOWN
Today

Tomorrow

Bargain Days. Clip this ad. Good 
for FREE TICKET when accompa-

ODESSA, Nov. 18.—The Earl S. 
Bailey post of the American legion 
here has published an order pro- ; 
hibitlng the use of profanity and 
obscene language in the meeting 
place of the post. “The legion is a 
respectable and worthy civic or
ganization, bent on doing good for 
the entire community as well as 
for the ex-service men of this sec
tion,” reads part of the ruling. The 
post- has done much good here, 
and has' aided greatly in bringing 
happiness to the needy.

2 FT.

Tlic spare is 40 feet long and 10 feet 
wide. Add two feet, to each and you 
have a space 12x42, which is equal to . 
504 square feet, or 5ft square yards.

Y o u  W ill  B u y  T h e se  
F o r  C h r istm a s

A very beautiful number in a Van Raalte, large 
mesh Silk Stocking that we are offer

ing special at this time, at

The first pair for 

The second pair for

Making two splendid 
Christmas Gifts for

$ 1.95
$ 1.00
$2.95

Alt the new fall shades and black.

Sizes 8hi to 10
I

“ Trying to Serve You Better.”

A d d iso n  W a d le y  Co.
a belter

DEPARTMENT STOPE
Midland, Texas

Lr
Badger Boy Steals 

Camera’s Thunder
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 18. (UP). 

Harry Ploszy, 20, who is 6 feet, 7 
inches tall, walked into the state 
aid office here barefooted.

“My dad’s dead and ma’s got all 
she can do without having a pair 
of shoes made special for me,” Harry 
said as he exhibited the biggest pair 
of feet seen here since the circus 
came to town.

Harry needed size 18%-D shoes 
and none were to be found in shoe 
stores. A shoe manufacturer vol
unteered to make a pair, and after 
a two weeks job, figured the cost 
was $85.50.

SON TO BOXER
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. (UP)—A 

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Joseph Tunney here today.

Tunney is the former heavyweight 
champion.

Reward Paid for
Exploding Bomb

MARION. 111., Nov. 18. (UP).—► 
When a bomb was found on the 
porch of the home of Shannon 
Holland, president of the defunct 
First National bank, Marion, au
thorities were undecided as to what 
to do with the infernal machine.

The county board of supervision 
decided to offer a $10 reward to 
anyone who would destroy the bomb 
without destroying life or property.-

Monroe Owen applied for the job 
and took the bomb into an orchard. 
Placing it in the fork of a tree, he 
walked back several paces and fired 
a shotgun at it. The shot exploded 
the bomb and scattered tree and 
earth beneath for a considerable 
distance, but he won the reward.

Numerous tests Indicate that no 
snake ever strikes a greater dis
tance than about three-fourths of 
its length.

PERRY’S
SALE

Continues Through 
S A T U R D A Y

Only Three More Days

Sue-Pree toilet articles, 
regular 15c sellers, each only


